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It's a bit early to be eating 
,out in the yard-that is un
less the CNR is playing host 
fu its yards. The Glengarry News Appealing to friends of Ken

yon Church should be the 
thought that peeling off a bill 
ensures pealing of their beJI. 

ONE OF CANADA'S AWARD-WINNING WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 
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Visitors Banned At Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital As Influenza Threat Worsens 

A ban on visitors to Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital was instituted 
yesterday in face of an influenza 
threat which Administrator Eric 
Gale described as "reaching epid
emic proportions" in this area. 

The hospital now has some 20 
influenza cases, some of them with 
complications of pneumonia, Mr. 
Gale reports, and other patients 
in hospital must be protected. 
Hence the ban on visiting. 

Exceptions will be made for im
mediate next of kin of seriously 
ill patients on application to the 
hospital. 

action of the local hospital in ban- l ---------------

ning visitors. I s· C 
Things are hectic at Glengarry IX OWS 

Memorial which was designed for El d J S bl 
40 beds and which yesterday had . eCtf0CU{e O fa e 
44 patients in addition to babies. Ontario Hydro inspectors have 

The halls, recovery room a nd been unable to discover the source 
other areas are being used for beds of the shock which electrocuted sLx 
and some patients are being re- Holstein cows in the stable of 
ferred to Cornwall hospitals be- Maurice Menard, RR 2 Green Val
cause of the lack of accommodation 
here. ley, Wednesday of last week. 

Th t t t b M G 1 The 8th Lancaster farmer was e s a emen y r. a e on . . 
b · f i ·t d l domg chores m the barn when two annmg o v s1 ors rea s: th d' d · dd 1 b t 

" 11 · 't' h h b of e cows 1e SU en y a OU 
A v1s1 mg 0 W::s ave_ een sus- 10 a.m. Mr. Menard phoned Dr. 

pended and all v1s1tors will be pro- Lanthier Dalkeith veterinarian 
hibitecl from_ enterin_g the . Glen- who ad;ised him to turn off th~ 
garry M_emonal H~sp1tal. until fur- electricity. 

Mrs. L. C. l(ennedy 
Appointed To 
Parks Commission 

Mrs. L. C. Kennedy of Williams
town has been appointed to the 
St. Lawrence Parks Commission to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death 
a year ago of Josephus Filion. 

She will serve with Mrs. J. T. 
Smith of Alexandria as represent
atives to the Commission from 
Glengarry. 

* * * SINGLE COPY 10c 

A local doctor confirms the fact 
that the flu incidence is reaching 
a peak, though it has been a threat 
over the last month. Elderly people 
and infants appear to be hardest 
:bit and the death of an Alexandria 
area infant on Saturday has been 
attributed to pneumonia developing 
irom influenza. 

ther notice. E_xceptions will b~ made Before he could do so four more 
upon_ appll<:atlon to the h_osp1tal f~r cows had died. 
the 1~medi9:te next of kin of sen- Hydro inspectors found no burnt 
ou.~ly : 11 pa~i~nts. fuses or defective wiring. Their in-

This dec_1s1on has been made due vestigation is continuing. 
to the senousness of the current 

In announcing the appointment 
of Mrs. Kennedy, Hon. James Auld, 
Minister of Tourism and Informa
tion declared, "her appointment will 
provide an effective addition to the 
commission. Mrs. Kennedy, a long 
time resident of the area, is well 
qualified to represent Glengarry in 
the commission's future planning." 

Mrs. Kennedy is a graduate of 
Cornwall College and the Cornwall 
Commercial School. During World 
War II, she was with the Depart
ment of Munitions and Supplies in. 
Toronto, and later was in charge of 
the civilian staff office at the de
partment's training centre in Corn
wall. 

SET UP BELL RESTORATION FUND-The bell at 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan, which was 
recently restored, is again fulfilling adequately the 
function for which it was installed in 1883. To defray 
the cost of repairs to the bell, the Kenyon Kirk 
Session has set up a Bell Restoration Fund, to which 

former members and friends of the Congregation 
may wish to subscribe. Donations to the fund will 
be gratefully received and acknowledged by the 
Church Treasurer, Mrs. E. Bickerstaff, Dunvegan. 
The repaired bell is seen above left and in process 
of being returned to its belfry in February. 

Dr. Thompson, counties medical 
officer of health, has approved 

high incidence of influenza and in 
consideration of the number of 
patients now in hospital with seri
ous complications of the disease." 

Glengarry Historical Notes 

Claude Lemay 
To Head Lions 

Prior to her marriage in 1951 to 
Claude Lemay is the incoming L. Cameron Kennedy, clerk-treasur

president of Alexandria Lions Club . er of the united counties of Stor-
1 He will take office in June with mont, Dundas and Glengarry, Mrs. 

CNR Aims To Make Alexandria Station 
A Principal Area Shipping Point 

That Nor' Westers' Museum I the others of the· new slate, re- Kennedy was a family welfare Summer Schedules 
placing Ron Bass as president. worker and has always been active 

by Hugh MacMillan The nominating committee's re- in community affairs. The Ken- T ff F Cb 
My column in the past has dealt start such a project, it is necessary port approved at the last dinner nedys have two sons and reside at O ave ew anges 

with interesting historical facts to demonstrate to them, that local meeting, comprised the following Williamstown. The summer schedules on the 
from Glengarry's past. This column people will get behind a project slate: CNR, coming into effect with the 
is devoted to the merits of a North such as our museum for the North Past-President-Ron Bass. G d change to fast time Sunday, April 
West Co. museum or a community West Co. Other ideas I talked of President-Claude Lemay. 00 year Feeds Reg'd 24th, will involve only minor 
,centre. Charlottenburgh township in the past to generate more spend- lSt Vice-Pres.-Ron Masson. Ch H d changes at Alexandria, it was re-
had a chance to do something uni- ing in Glengarry, by tourists and 2nd Vice-Pres.-Adrien Filion. anges an S ported at yesterday's town meeting 
"Ue, 1·n a proJ'ect such as a museum others were: weaving of handicrafts 3rd Vice Pres.-Duncan Macdon- ·1 s · t di t t " Jos. Vaillancourt has sold his on ra1 s. ome m erme a e s ops 
to depict the history of the Nor- in a distinctive Glengarry tartan; ell. Goodyear Feeds, Reg'd at Green between Ottawa and Montreal may 
Westers from Glengarry, both I Glengarry brand cheddar cheese; Secretary-Frank Sliepenbeek. Valley, to a Montreal father and be eliminated except on weekeods 
""'rench and Scotch. Desp1'te talk a h1'king trail across our "Indian Treasurer-John Larocque. h t 1 · h · t .. two sons, Alexander, Rudolph and w en rave 1s eav1es . 
of duplicating museum facilities, Lands" similar to the highly sue- Lion Tamer-Wallace Ho_pe.. ed 1 f 11 t (2 ) H G Leonard Dumont. They took pos- The fast time sch u e o ows, competing with Upper Canada Vil- cessful "Bruce Trail". Why has no Direc ors years - enn rroux, S 

(1 )-J p T session of feed mill, office building all hours translated to D .. T.: ]age (which wouldn't be the case), group, such as service clubs, agri- Harold Nyman; year • • ou-
h tt L 11 C t II and garage as of April 1st. Westbound such a museum would be the only cultural organizations, or others I c e e, ya os e ~- . . 

one of its kind in North America. taken a closer look at these sug- Attendl·ng the D1str1ct Sprmg Mr. Vaillancourt is ret11· ·m· g after No. 33-11.45 a.m., daily except 
.A skating arena would be just one gestions? Other areas are doing Rally at ?miths Falls last weekend 30 years in business due to ill Sunday. 
more project. In my understanding, such things to their beriefit. were President Ron Bass, Ron M:as- health. 39-10 p.m. except Friday and 

· t b k t son G1'lles Roy Mr and Mrs Aime The busm· ess n•ill be i·un under Sunday. centennial projects are meant pnm- To ge ac o our museum. , , ·. · n 

arily to depict something of our Such a centre would depict the Lalonde, Zone Chairman 8nd Mrs. the same name by the Messrs. Du- 139-lO.lO p.m., Friday and 
past. We need more imaginative French-Scottish character of the Mike Barbara. mont. The f'ather was formerly in Sunday only. 

----o---- business at Cornwall and Montreal. Eastbound .,projects to publicize areas such as North West Co., which was respon-
ours. (Continued on Puge i) 0MB Re1·ects I Realtor Eldege Vaillancourt 30- 8-30 a.m., daily except 

handled the deal. Sunday. Should the ratepayers of Char- 130-10.30 a.m., Sunday only. 
lottenburgh decide in favour of an p u1• c • w d s F 202 1115 am daily except 
arena, as is their right, it will be a me arr1ere ar ystem or I Dalhousie Garage -S~nday.· ., 
more costly than the museum. How- 38--8.58 p.m, daily except 

;:::- !.,i~tst~~rt::a~eea:,u:~t~\ p;~l~ Died At 30 Charlottenburgh I Raided In Car 13a-i
1
~~da;.i!~dF~~:~ay~nd 

be harder for the Glengarry His- Theft /:'lean Up Sunday O ly 
torlcal society to realize this pro- The sudden death occurred March The Ontario Municipal Board has \.J • . n · 
ject on its own. 25th, in Verdun General Hospital ruled against an application to in- Dalhousie Auto Parts at Dal- I • • 

Angus H. McDonell and Ian Mc- of Miss Pauline Carriere of Verdun. traduce the ward s_ystem to Cha:l?t- housie Station, Que., was one of five Won Trip To J ama1ca 
Martin, at a recent public meeting A native of the 4th Kenyon, she was tenburgh_ Tov:nsh1~ .. The dec1s~on garages raided Monday night by the . 
in Williamstown, represented res- aged 30. was received m wr1tmg by the m- Quebec Provincial Police auto-theft Mr. and Mis. Jean Clement leave 
pectively, sports and history. They Miss Carriere was a daughter of terested. p~1:ties. . squad. The QPP reports the raids Saturday for a week's holiday in 
did a great job of presenting their Arthur Carriere and his wife, Ida The decision of the board, signed in five communities smashed what Jamaica. The trip is in the form of 
points of view. We need both pro- Quenneville of Alexandria. She had by V. S. Millburn and R. M. Mc- they said was a province-wide ring an award from the Thor Co. to Cle
jects, but not the arena at the ex- been in Montreal for the last 10 Guire, the members who conducted which had been in operation for 

Years where she was employed with the public hearing at Williamstown some time. ment's Furniture, its top dealer in J)ense of the museum. ~" 
I mentioned in an earlier column the Bell Telephone Company as a which considered the application of Eastern Ontario. 

member of the staff in the secre- a committee headed by Adrian The raids were made at garages ----o----
ideas that are being formulated to in Ste Dorothee Chomedy Ste 
restore older buildings in the Wil- tary's office, Beaver Hall Hill. Gadbois, said the board is satisfied Phi'lome· ne Mani-'waki and ' Dal· 

She was a member of the Mabel there is no disparity between the ' -
liamstown area, with a possible use relati·onship of assessment and ser- housie. for some of them being a liberal Hubbard Club of Montreal and ac- t d 

tive in several other social and wel- vices within the township. Fifteen persons were arres e in 
arts college. This plan is no idle th 'd h ' h tt d 1· fare groups. Moreover, the decision says, "No e ra1 s w 1c ne e po ice more 
<lream; it is being worked on by th 20 t I b lid d To mourn she leaves her parents case has been made out that ad- an s o en cars, u ozers an some able people. To interest per- 1 t·t· f d d 

and one brother, Bruno Carriere of ministration would improve under arge quan 1 1es o recor s an sons with the necessary money to 

Two Minor Thefts 
Investigation is continuing into 

two minor thefts here last week. 
Levac's Grocery was broken into 

Wednesday night of last week when 
cigarettes, chocolate bars and food
stuffs to the value of $50, were 
taken. Entry was through a rear 
window. 

Two bicycles were taken from the 
rear of Lalonde's Ladies Wear and 
cropped in the adjacent lake, ap
-parently whtn the thieves were 
scared off. 

LaSalle, Que. a newly created ward system. The documents. 
The funeral was held March 28th elected representatives must always In the Dalhousie raid, QPP men, 

to Sacred Heart Church and ceme- be careful to give consideration to assisted by the Ontario Provincial 
tery. Msgr. Cyrille Contant, parish the problems and requirements of Police caught one man in the act 
priest, chanted the requiem mass. all its inhabitants." of putting the torch to one of two 

The pallbearers were : Gerald Summing up, the board statement cars recovered. 
Trottier, Paul Dicaire, Normand concludes : "As in all matters of 
Carrier, Raymond Trottier, Donat this kind the board must consider 
Deschamps and Alcide Carriere. what is the best interest of all the 

The Bell Telephone Company was inhabitants of the municipality. On 
officially represented by staff mem- the basis of evidence presented and 
bers from Montreal and the large the submissions made the board ls 
cortege Included other relatives and of the opinion that the creation of 
friends from Montreal, Verdun, La- wards within this municipality is 
Salle, Cornwall, Ottawa, St. Jerome, not warranted. Such a division 
Stittsville and the area. would be more divisive and detri-

mental than beneficial in the sound 

Marked 90th Date 
At Ottawa 

Mrs. Donald K . MacLeod, former
ly of Dunvegan, celebrated her 90th 
birthday on April 4th at her home 
in Ottawa where she and her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Holland, re
side. 

How To Improve Your County 
Theme Of Next Week's RLA Workshop 

administration of the township at 
this time. The application is there
fore not approved." 

The committee seeking the change 
had contended each section of the 
township would receive fairer rep
resentation under a ward system. 
The township council opposed the 

The members of her family from 
out of town present for t he happy 
occasion were, Mr. and Mrs. W. R . 
MacLeod, Bonnie Brier, Mrs. J. H . 
Dennis, Olds, Alberta, Danny Den
nis, Edmonton: Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Lea, Kevin and Byron Lea of 
Oneida, NY, Miss Harriet Campbell, 
Cornwall, Mrs. G . B. Cole, Malartic, 
Que., Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Johnson 
and daughter Isabelle of Metcalfe, 
Ontario. 

"How to Improve Your County" benefit to all. Subjects might in
is the theme of a new type of work• elude suggestions for additional 
shop pla.nned by the Glengarry night courses, a request for library 
:Branch of the Rural Learning As- facilities, a discussion on telephone 
sociation to be held in Glengarry service, the possibility of establish
District High School in Alexandria ing recreation centres or any topic 
-on April 14th from 9.30 a.m. to concerning the general public. R. 
'3.30 p.m. G. Wray of the Department of 

application. 

Course In Power 
Sewing Offered Many other relatives and friends 

called to express their good wishes 
to Mrs. MacLeod, who is quite active 
and enjoying good health. 

Razed Home Was 
Over 100 Years Old 

Contract for Steclmans new store 
will be let within the next two 
weeks it is reported, and building 
will start in early May on the Main 
Street lot which housed the Jim 
McPhee home. Razing of the house 
was completed over the weekend. 

More than 100 years old, the 
house, was built by the late Dr. 
Leclaire, we understand, and was 
later occupied by Dr . Falkner be
fore the late Jim McPhee took oc
cupancy on his marriage January 
15, 1877. It remained his home 
throughout his lifetime and a fam
ily of 12 was born there. 

Two Area Students 
Award Winners 
At Guelph U. 

Graduating students of the Uni
versity of Guelph who have con
tribute~ heavily to the University's 
extra-curricular program during 
their college years have been hon
ored by the Student Union Council. 

Two area students were among 
those who received awards. 

Bruce Groves, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Groves, RR 2 Apple 
Hill, was among the eight students 
who received Silver Awar(Js. A 
Silver Award is presented to an 
individual who has given meritor
ious service to the student body 

Long range plans of the CNR as 
they involve Alexandria and the 
area, and on the wider national 
scene, were informally discussed by 
railroad officials and area citizens 
yesterday at a town meeting on 
rails. 

The setting was the siding at the 
local station where the CNR enter
tained some 50 men of the area, in
cluding Alexandrians, agents, the 
press and leading businessmen from 
Hawkesbury, Vankleek Hill, Max
ville, Moose Creek, Dalkeith and 
other points. 

The guests were entertained in 
poshly appointed vice-presidential 
railroad cars at a reception and 
buffet dinner. Through the gather
ing circulated top officials of the 
CNR's Rideau Area, including Har
ry J. Fast, Area Manager, and 
others from Belleville headquarters, 
Ottawa and Montreal. 

Alexandria's station is being 
groomed to equip it as one of the 
principal points for express-freight 
in the area, a press conference was 
told by Mr. Fast and other officials. 
"This will depend to a large extent 
on the type of truck licensing we 
can get from the Provincial Gov
ernment," Mr. Faf:t noted. 

He exp\·essed hii, Company's satis
faction with the passenger service 
in and out of .A1exandria which 
might stand improvement but which 

was immeasurably better than other 
points on the line. 

Aim of the CNR across the nation 
is to compete with cars and thus 
bring back passenger travel, we 
were told. The railroad ls already 
competitive at two cents a mile 
with car travel of two persons based 
on 400 miles per day. It is on the 
borderline of equalling three-pass
enger car costs and the aim is for 
more speed and fewer time-consum
ing stops at unprofitable stations. 

We are proving passenger travel 
can be restored by such service as 
the Rapido runs between Montreal 
and Toronto, Mr. Fast averred. 

This type of public relations ges
ture, the town meeting on rails, was 
instituted in the Rideau Area and 
is now being taken up in the CNR's 
17 other Areas across the country. 
It serves the purpose of better ac
quainting railway officials with the 
communities, while creating a better 
image 'for the CNR . 

With Area Manager Fast were 
Stan :::>urrant, industrial division 
officer, Harold Wootton, manager 
freight sales, Ken Fleming, man
ager passenger sales, all from Belle
ville's Rideau office; W. D. Newell 
of Ottawa, special assistant, office 
of the Area Manager, J . Norman 
Lowe of the Montreal Public Rela
tions department and other branch 
managers. 

Pollution Problem In Lake St. Francis 
Difficult Of Solution, Meeting Told 

Engineers of the Ontario Water tion, he said. 
Resources Commission Industrial I In his chairman's remarks Reeve 
Wastes Branch told an audience at I MacDonell commented that the 
a special meeting in the High I people of Charlottenburgh want to 
School at Williamstown last week, know "What can be clone to give 
that disposal methods used by both I the people back this beautiful rec
Domtar Ltd. Howard Smith Division I reation facility." 
and the plants associated with Alex McNaughton, reeve of Lan
Courtaulds Canada Ltd. in Corn- . caster township, commented, "I 
wall are far from satisfactory. hope this meeting will result in 

The two men addressed a special improvement . . . The old majestic 
meeting arranged by Charlotten- River St. Lawrence has been there 
burgh township council to discuss for many centuries. Let us all work 
pollution problems along the St. together to restore the beauty and 
Lawrence, reeve of the township, freshness it once had." 
acted as chairman. A crossfire of questions from the 

Dennis P. Caplice said public floor was directed at the OWRC 
meetings of this type are desirable, representatives, some of them crl
because they provide a means for tical, some seeking information of 
the OWRC to explain its program, many kinds. 
and they may also serve as a rally- Mr. Caplice denied that the 
ing point for public opinion re- OWRC or its staff was "dtfending" 
garding pollution problems. Until industry in any way. But, he con
the public is aware of what water tinued, it would not benefit a com
and other types of pollution mean, munity or constitute any real con
and shows the will to do something trol of pollution to close down a 
about it, the type of conditions the major employer of labor to remove 
people of Charlottenburgh and Lan- a pollution problem. These things 
caster complain of are likely to be have to be solved by working to
tolerated, he remarked. gether with industry, not by fight-

Pollution is, however, essentially ing with industrialists, he said. 
a social problem, and changes have The OWRC men agreed with sev
to come slowly, especially in cases era! local persons who stressed the 
where industries are asked to make seriousness of the problem, which 
large and essentially unproductive they said, is making the river front 
investments, he said. Many Indus- undesirable. But, they stressed, 
tries have already cleaned up waste there is no simple, easy solution to 
problems and others would be "re- pollution problems; the Commission 
quired to do so." The Commission is making progress and hopes to 
plans to meet Domtar senior offl- continue to do so. 
cials soon and ask for a definite 
outline of plans to control pollution Awarded 
at Cornwall. Studentship 

The "RLA" is a new organiza- Citizenship in Ottawa and Gerald 
tion in Ontario designed to serve Avis of the staff of Char-Lan High 
the needs of communities in the School will guide the discussions 
area of adult education. The mem- and set up workshops on the sub
bership is composed o_f both town jects indicating the greatest interest 
and farm people interested in help- to those in attendance. Organizers 
ing individuals and organizations hope to have present members of 
work together for the good of the the local councils, school and lib
community as a whole. Mrs. Neil rary boards, representatives of the 
-:Blair of Dalkeith is a member of Departments of Welfare and Agrl
the Ontario Board of Directors in culture, as well as various business 
this endeavor and the organization concerns to assist with the various 
is being promoted here by the topics. 

Power sewing classes will be offer
ed by Program J of the Department 
of Education in Alexandria begin
ning May 2. They will continue over 
a period of two to four months and 
constitute a five-day week, nine to 
five o'clock. Some academic work 
will be given in the course as well 
as the methods used in the opera
tion of the machines. Applications 
can be sent to John Grant, co
ordinator of Program 5, Glengarry 
District High School, Alexandria. 

Omitted From Award 
Winning Students 

and has been outstanding in at Mr. Shikaze dealt more specific
least one field of student activity. ally with conditions at Cornwall, 

Roderick A. McDonald has been 
awarded a Studentship, valued at 
$3,000, by the National Research 
Council of Canada. The award is 
made to senior graduate students 
in the sciences, and is renewable 
for two additional years. 

Glengarry Federation of Agricul- It is hoped many will take ad
ture. 

All residents of the county are vantage of this unusual opportunity 
welcome to come and campaign for to come and present their views. 
jmprovements they feel will be of There is no registration fee. 

Mr. Grant reports that Program 
5 course "Mechanics of Farming" 
which has been attended by 75 
students throughout the winter 
months will terminate April 15. 

The name of Miss Rosile Poirier 
was inadvertently omitted from the 
award winning students at the re
cent GDHS commencement. Miss 
Poirier, a_ grade IX student was pre
sented with t he CWL award of $25 
from St. Catherine's Parish, Green
field for having the highest average. 
Mrs. Frances E. Phillips made the 
presentation. 

Lera McCormick, daughter of saying that the major problems are 
Mrs. Michael McCormick, RR 1 centred on the pulp and paper plant 
Alexandria, was one of 15 Bronze and the fibre plant, with other in
Award winners. A Bronze Award dustries contributing only minor 
is presented to an individual who pollution loads. New industries are 
has given freely of his time and required to work with the Commis
energy to student affairs during the sion before building plants, and 
period of his college · career. local plants have done so. Estab-

The awards were presented at the lished industries must do t11e same 
Major Societies' Dinner Dance held when making major installations 
March 26th. likely to contribute to water pollu-

Roderick is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John J. McDonald of Con
cession 4. Lancaster, and is now 
working towards his doctorate in 
Biochemical Embryology at the Uni
versity of Ottawa. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OlJR OPINION 

Easter And Spring 

Baster i. finally on us, but it was late 
thi<; year· an<1 a. usual pring awaited the 
paschal season to make its entrance. Now, 
we t r-ust. "·p are £aced with both and they 
are lloubly welcome £or the di. appointingly 
dismal :\larch we shivered throu~h. 

8aste1· is with us at lr::ist and we can 
look fonrnt ·ll to a rebil'th of th soil and a 
quickening· of' the husi.ness tempo which 
this holich1y of pring invariably ·ignals. 

'rhE' long- Canadian "·intE'r is E'asier to 
take n<th toclav·s c:nnveni<.'nce.· than wa. 
the one our fo1:efathers strngglecl through. 
Rnt it is still a strnggle £or many who mu t 
wait for summer work; and it i a time 0£ 
slowdown for almost eYery . egment 0£ our 
·ociety. 

All of u: wal'mly welcome thi Ea ter
ticle and the evident indications that prino
j • finally with u ". It ha not come too soo; 
a11Ll we impatiently await the depai·ture 
of the last Yestige of winter. Vv e haYe 
een enough snow to la t us through at 

least three seasons. 

At this time of the Resurrection may 
all of :vou know a jovou Easter and a re
birth of the :pirit ·which will last vou 
through an active ummer and well into 'the 
fall. )lay you thoroughly enjoy t hi fir t, 
wel~ome holiday of Spl'ing, and may you 
realize at lea t a majority of the dream~ 
yon liaYP been dreaming throuirh the 10110 
nights of winter. ,~ 0 

Have a joyous Easter. 

Inflation Is A Threat 
Those of us who struggled through the 

depression of the 30 's can nE'ver era. e from 
our mincl · the memories of a decade when 
life was hard and the dollar wa eYen harder 
to come b~'. 'fho ·e day, arc gone forever, 
we hope; but they have shaped our lives 
and our outlook. 

Tn a daY when governments are on a 
spending spree and the tlireat of inflation 
. eems more apparent to the man in the 
street than to our elected, "·e who want no 
more of depre sion hmlder at the thought 
that unthinking politician are heading us 
for ju. t such another siege of economic 
tollap. e. 

Inflation is in the air we breathe, its 
imminence is seen in the price of everything 
we buy. And yet our governments plan 
ever greater spending programs, talculated 
to please a people most of whom have no 
idea how deep and dark is the clept·e., ion 
we c ulcl be heading into. 

~r ost of the -voters, manr of our legis
laton;, are too young to remember a clay 
when the once affluent were strugglino- to 
make the sale of an apple on a city treet. 
"Broth er. can you spare a lime" Y was a 
song of the ·30' that hacl more of tragedy 
than <lramati content. 

'l'oclay 's economists ancl planner are 
. uppo. eel to have the answer. for a stable 
economy. Big g-oYernment has taken over 
the reins of power from big busine s and 
tho e planners are so smart they can juggle 
. upply ancl de>mand so a.- to keep the eco
nomy on an even keel from he1·e to eternity. 

Sometimes \Ye wonder. Especially at a 
tin1f' like this when our politician are cles
penitel~, endeaYoring to c0Ye1• up their in
eptitude hy offering more speciou security 
even as the dollar is threatening to become 
a: Yalueless as was Ge1'1Dany's paper in 1919. 

An editorial in the Humboldt (Sak.) 
,Journal suggests this is a time for the eco
nomic optimists to mellow clown lest they 
earn a place in history they might not relish. 
,·ay the Jottrnal: 

'' G ovennnent. at various levels are prac
titally liYing- in a permanent tate of eu-

plroria these days and from all official ide 
we hear prediction that economic proares 
this year will urpass la. t year's and 

0

that 
196;, cannot be anything but even better. 

,Ve hope all the e rosy forecasts come 
true, fo1· we are old enough to remember 
the terrible 30s, but we think a o-rain of 
prudence should enter the official optimism. 
And to make our small contribution to the 
planting- of this warning seed, we will quote 
here. som~ almo t forgo~ten sayings of fi. 
nanc:ial giants and public men uttered on 
the very eve of the 1929 tock market era h 

'' Andrew ,V. Mellon, who had bee1~ 
Trea urer of the United States and was a 
multi-millionaire operator in hi own rio-ht 
aid thi ju. t before the crash: b ' 

"There is no cause for worry. The hio-h 
tide of prosperity will continue_;, b 

"Interviewed for the American maO'a
zine in June J929, Bernard Baruch, financial 
wizard and advisor of presidents, vouch
safed his confidence, '' The economic condi
tion of the world seem. on the verge of a 
great forward movement." It was, forwar l 
and definitely DOWN. 

'' And, to ·cap it all, just before the bot
tom dropped out in October 1929, Pre ic1ent 
Hoover, a great engineer and perceptive 
financier him elf, uttered the word of op
timism which were to haunt him for years 
to ('OillC: 

"I can ob. erve little on the horizon today 
to give us undue or o-reat concern.'' 

"'\Ye hardly think that present day poli
ticians or economi ts are much wiser than 
the 1929 breed, and tliat is why we urge 
that today's optimism be tempered with 
prudence. 

"While it i not our intention to throw 
cold water on uch· burning enthusiasm, we 
believe that the words above quoted houlcl 
make one think. 'l'he circumstances are not 
so different." 

,Ve agree with the J ourual editor that 
inflation is a real threat and governments 
are doing little to meet it. 'l'he federal bud
get took note of the threat but did nothing 
to really reduce federal spending. 

. Justice On Trial 
'l'he '!'rial of Steven Truscott was includ

ed in our reading last week and we are left 
with the dismaying conviction that Can
ada's courts of justice erred cruelly in this 
in tance. · The formidable combination of 
law enforcement bodies, police, pro ecutor 
and juclo-e, was arrayed ao-ainst a 14-year
olcl in the rape- laying of a 12-year-old girl 
at Clinton. There were other factor , too; 
the mas hysteria of a countryside rou. eel 
to vengeful fury by so hideous a crime and 
po sibly the resentment of local re idents 
toward personnel of a military base. 

The victim of this ma s hy teria, Steven 
Truscott, is seven year. later serving a life 
sentenc in penitentiary, with memorie of 
ll1- clays on death's row before hi entence 
to hang wa. commuted. He faces a life in 
detention simply because, one eYening in 
,June, 19'59, he gave a 12-year-olcl child a lift 
on the handlebars of hi. bike. 

'I'hat is the conviction of a Toronto 
writer, Isabel LeBourdai , who s11ent four 
yem·s re earching the inve. tigation and trial 
and whose book is only now reaching the 
public. Tf her reconstruction of the trial 
is well based here is a travesty of justice 
which should not only leaYc all Canadians 
with a sen.-e of outrage, but with the de
termination that our courts of law, our 
entire approach to justic need improve
ment. 

'i\T e think the writer ha a ca e. 
As l\f1·s. LeBourdais reiterates through

out her book, our law are predicated on 
the as.·urnption that an accused is innocent 

until proven guilty. 'l'his presumption of 
innocence was entirely missing, Mrs. Le
Bomdais shows, in the police investigation, 
in the crown s handling of the case and in 
th() judge' charge to the jury. She pin
point glaring inconsi tencie. in the CYid
ence and in other 1:,onduct of the trial and 
makes the point that a 14-year-old boy 
would normally have been tried in juvenile 
court had not there been the hue and cry 
and urgency on the part of the crown to 
find a quick solution to this rape case. 

A reading of this hook leaves us with 
the ouviction that here wa · a gross mi -
carriage of justice and that somehow the 
ca. e mm;t be reopened o that young Trus
cott "·ill have a chance to reg-ain hi. free
dom. 1f the author is wrong in her recon
struetion of the case and in he1· criti<·ism 
of Huron County justice then it behooves 
the .Attorney-General's clepa1·tment to take 
action to lea!' its underlings. 

,Vhetlwr or not the Ontario Government 
act., surely Ottawa could set up one more 
inquiry cakulatecl to satisfr Canadians as 
to the kincl of ju. tice they call count on in 
thPir coul'ts. Tf the , 'pencer aud :Munsinger 
political muckraking rate royal inquii-ie!;, 
surelv the ease of a H-Year-olcl bov doomed 
to spend the re. t of his life in co11finement 
de. erYes public rea:ssurance of his g-uilt. 

Primf' :.\Iinister Pearson is repo1·ted 
awaiting a 1·eYiew of the tase by tilt' .Justice 
Department. "\Ye sugp;est he l'<'ad the 
Look. 
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- - - HIPPITY HOPPIN' DOWN THE RUMOR TRAIL 

ITEMS Oli' AULD LANG SYNE 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
TEN YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 5, 1956 

Edwin Rasmussen of Spokane, 
husband of the former Connie Mac
Donald of Alexandria, was one of 
four killed in a plane crash, Easter 
Sunday in Oregon. - J. M. Bois
venu will manage the new Legare 
Co. furniture and appliance store 
which opened here todaj. - The 
garage and adjoining home of 
Angus Bethune at Moose Creek, 
were destroyed by fire Saturday. 
- Gerard Roy, teacher at Glen 
Robertson, · has been awarded the 
Orde1· of School Merit by L'As
sociation Canadienne-F ran ca is e 
d'Education d'Ontario - Misses 
Germaine Lalonde and Eugenie 
Maclaren are in Ottawa this week 
on a swim instructors' course. -
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leroux of 
Montreal, have taken up residence, 
jn their home on Elm Street. 

* * * TW~NTY YEARS AGO
Friday, April 5, 1946 

Williamstown was hit by a $60,-
000 fire loss Monday evening when 
a main street business block was 
destroyed. Kenneth A. McDonald 
lost his grinding mill and feed store, 
the general store and home of 
Clarence Cattanach, a double house 
and a smaller home. - En route 
home from overseas are WO2 J. K. 
Jamieson, LAC Bernard A. Mc-

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
HO PITAL FILLS A 

GREAT NEED 
Alexandria 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

One has to spend only a short 
time there to realize what a great 
11eed our new hospital has filled 
in our community. 

As it happened my stay was dur
ing the period of the peal~ of the 
influenza epidemic and I was im
pressed by the way the situation 
was handled, especially by the kind
ness of the nurses to very young 
children who had to be there with
out their mothers. 

I could not help but wonder what 
the situation would have been like 
without our new hospital. The men 
who spearheaded the drive for it 
should be proud to see their dreams 
fulfilled. 

When one recalls the days, years 
ago, when Drs. Dolan and Markson 
battled such seasonal epidemics 
alone and without equipment one 
realizes how wonderful they were. 
We now have two able assistants 
in Dr. Roman and Dr. Bourdeau, 
two devoted and skilled young men. 
May they long remain with us. 

Mrs. J. T. Smith 

<Please turn to Rambling column) 

Kinnon , Alexandria; LAC L. J. 
McDonald, Green Valley; LAC D. ' 
M. Watt, Lancaster; Cpl. Ian M. 
Fleming, Alexandria; Joyce M., wife 
of Pte. D. A. Lalonde, Lancaster. 
- In recent real estate deals Shep
herd Bros. have purchased the for
mer Bowling Green property; Bruno 
Laframboise, St. Isidore, has pur
chased the building and poolroom 
business of Raoul Lalonde; Geo. R. 
McDonald sold his block, corner of 
Main and St. Paul, to Bruno Bru
net; Stephen O'Connor, ·Jr., and 
Rolland Meilleur, have purchased 
the Graham Creamery Garage, 
Armouries hill, and have opened the 
Alexandria Motor Sales. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO
Friday, April 3, 1936 

Dr. M. Markson was elected Pres
ident of the Alexandria Tennis 
Club at the annual meeting held 
Tuesday when it was decided play 
would start shortly after Easter. -
Mounting relief costs led Town 
Council, at its meeting Monday, to 
order that no future relief be paid 
to families coming into Alexandria 
from other municipalities. - All 
machinery in the Pipe Factory, 
station, is to be transferred shortly 
to Acton, Ont. The plant has not 
been in use since the death last 
fall of its manager, Mr. de L. Mac
donald. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO

Friday, April 2, 1926 

To Mrs. J. G. Gardiner of Regina 
belongs the distinction of being the 
youngest wife of a premier in Can
ada. Mrs. Gardiner, whose husband 
recently succeeded the Hon. Charles 
A. Dunning as Premier of Saskat
chewan, has lived in the West ever 
since she finished her High School 
days, but Maxville was her girl
hood home. - Peaceful possession 
was taken of the hospital home of 
Alphonse Sabourin on Sunday eve
ning last by a number of intimate 
friends of his son, J. A. Sabourin, 
whose marriage to Miss M. T. Sam
son, takes place shortly. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, March 31, 1916 

Prohibition will go into effect 
in September by direct legislation 
and a referendum will be taken 
after the war, and a considerable 
time after the return of soldiers. 
The bill will not interfere with im
portation of liquor for private use 
or keeping it in the home. - Harold 
Ostrom of Alexandria, who had 
been attached to the 23rd Battery, 
Ottawa, and was taking the NCO's 
class at Kingston has been success
ful in qualifying as a Sergeant. -
Kingston is making preparation for 
eight battalions for the coming 
camp this summer which with staff 
and departmental corps would give 
Barriefield about ten thousand men. 
- The 154th Pipe Band has now 

fourteen members, nine pipers and 
five drummers. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO

Friday, April 6, 1906 

W. N. Dauley, proprietor of the 
Alexandria Marble Works, has rent
ed the lot situated on the corner of 
St. Paul and Main Streets, fitted 
out the building erected thereon 
as a workshop and has placed on 
view handsome monuments of for
eign and domestic granite. - David 
McClew of Deseronto, has this week 
taken over the managementship of 
the Glengarrian. - We understand 
providing a suitable place can b~ 
secured either in the vicinity of 
Alexandria or Maxville, the Militia 
Department is prepared to lay out 
a Rifle Range for the use of the 
two Companies of the 59th Regt. 
having headquarters at the points 
above designated. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, April 3, 1896 

When the results of the final 
examinations in Medicine in Mc
Gill were announced last week, we 
noticed the names of the following 
Glengarrians among those success
ful: J. E. Dewar, Olen Sandfield; 
D. McEwen, St. Elmo, and A. Mc
Arthur, Williamstown. These gen
tlemen will now add MDCM, to 
their names. - Glengarrians who 
have been spending the winter in 
the South Woods are arriving home 
with their teams. - D. Chisholm, 
Elgin St., has added considerably to 
the appearance of his residence by 
painting and otherwise improving 
same. - Highlight of the meeting 
of the Presbytery of Glengarry at 
Maxville on Friday, after some dis
cussion regarding a church being 
built at Greenfield apparently un
der the wing of Kenyon session, it 
was resolved that a thorough in
vestigation be made by a committee 
appointed, who would report to 
Presbytery. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY. 

Be a Boy Scout -

''Be PrepaTed" 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed.-----

. Your Rambling Reporter is feel
mg on the bum this week and has 
~ade it clear to the boss he isn't 
m the mood for rambling. It's more 
than a coincidence that the editor 
is pnding it hard to get down to 
wntmg, too. 

This column has to be filled 
someh~w, so we're taking the libert; 
of letting our many letter writers 
take over this week. 

LETTERS 
Editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

TWO SETS OF RULES? 

Poor Police Chief Dubeau! Was. 
he not told when he was hired that 
there has always been in Alexandria 
o;1e set of rules for "the leading 
citizens" and another set for the 
other citizens and the out-of
towners? 

It is unheard of to have "a lead
ing citizen" charged with any of
fence-even illegal parking. Who is 
responsible for this catastrophe? 
Who forgot to tell him? The mem
bers of Council? or the editor of· 
The Glengarry News? 

Now before such an atrocious set. 
of circumstances can recur some
one had better tell Police Chief" 
Dubeau and also tell the mayor 
who "may be hindered by local 
politics in dealing with the day 
to day problems of policing". Judge 
Brennan and Magistrate O'Connor 
m~st be. told too, otherwise they
might thmk that policemen in Alex
andria should see that laws apply
to everyone - as they do in Corn
wall and Ottawa. This of course is 
entirely wrong; they must be "in
timately acquainted with the local 
scene" so that they will know who 
should be prosecuted and who· 
should not . 

Whether in the present case the 
"leading citizen" is guilty or not 
is of course beside the question. 
The fact remains that since he is 
a "leading citizen" he should not; 
be charged. For any other citizen 
this would be alright, but "leading 
citizens" of Alexandria must be al
lowed to operate outside the law 
if they wish. This has evidently 
always been the case. 

Now one wonders how many of
fences in the past have been cov
ered up. Some day we may find out 
that Alexandria has had its own 
"Rivard Affair" and its own "Mun
singer Scandal". 

Yours truly 
J . McDonald 

Editor's note: Our Ottawa cor
respondent seems to have failed to, 
understand the intent of the edi-

• torial which prompts. this letter. 
We have no gripe with the fact 
a leading citizen was charged; 
rather with the out-of-the ordin-
ary publicity given the event. · 

OVERLY-IRISH 

New Westminster, BC-
Editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

This is my complaint. 
I have been a steady subsc1·iber· 

to your News for many years, hav
ing a love and admiration for the· 
old Scottish county. 

But this cartoon of March 17th 
issue! The giving of the entire 
country with its provinces' names 
forsaken for that of Erin's, with the 
shillelagh-staffed flag and the 
sham-smudge in its centre. 

I question why this from a Scot
tish county of all places. 

So much to the "heavenly" should 
be given and no more. 

Is it to be preferrably Glenn 
Kerrie? 

Truly 
New Erin 

FAVORS RETENTION 

Dalkeith 
Editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

I find myself in agreement with 
the views you express so clearly · 
in your recent editorial on capital 
punishment. The debate in parlia
ment has elements of surprise in: 
it for a great many people. 

Prior to the commons debate, the 
argument for the retention of the 
death penalty, seemed to me to get 
very shabby treatment from press, 
radio and television. It seemed that 
everybody was getting on the band
wagon with the popular cry, "let's 
abolish capital punishment". The 
debate thus far does not support 
this view. 

Mr. Davie Fulton, former minister 
of justice, took high ground in de
manding that the Government ad
minister the law as it stands in-

(Continued on Page 3)· 
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NEWS 
MOOSE CREEK MR . CHARLES C. NEFF DIES 

IN PHILMONT, NY 
Mrs. Adeline Houle of Montreal, A former resident of this Moose 

spent the weekend with Mr. and Creek district, Mrs. Margaret Agnes OF INTEREST 
FROM 

MAXVILLE .SURR~~~DING 
DISTRICT 1 Mrs. Adrien Brosseau. Neff, who had been a resident of 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Grant and :Philmont, NY for 50 years, died 
family visited friends in Ottawa after a brief illness on March 9th 

The annual Community Good Fri
day service will be held in St. An
drew's Church, at 11 a .m. All are 
welcome to attend. 

Miss Emily Kennedy of Ottawa, on Saturday. in the Columbia Memorial Hospital, 
spent some time with Mrs. A. D. Mr. and Mrs. Angus Fitzsimmons Philmont. She was the widow of 
MacDougall. Mrs. Rod MacDonald and Mrs. Alex D. McRae spent Sat- Charles Clark Neff, Philmont drug
returned home on Friday after urday afternoon with relatives in gist. 

The evening service in St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church will be 
at 7.30 p.m. on Easter Sunday. The 
choir will present a special service 
of Easter music and every one is 
cordially invited to be present at 
tms special occasion. 

spending the past week with Mr. Cornwall . Mrs. Neff was the former Miss 
and Mrs. R. MacDonald and family Mr. and Mrs. Jake Leonard of Margaret Agnes Cumming, daughter 
in Renfrew. Cornwall, visited on Wednesday of the late Peter A. Cumming and 

Rev. J. Hurst of Kirk Hill occu- evening with Mr. and Mrs. Currie j his wife, the former Margaret Mill
pied the pulpit of the United Blair. I er. She was born on Lot 16 in the 
Church on Sunday last. Mr . and Mrs . Gerald Emburg Fourth Concession of the Town

Herbert Ferguson of Peterborough, spent Friday afternoon in Cornwall. ship of Roxborough (Warina) on 
Mrs. D. R. Cameron and Miss 

Eileen Cameron spent Tuesday with 
friends in Ottawa. 

spent the weekend with his par- Mrs. William Robertson spent last June 5th, 1884. She received her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. s. Ferguson weekend with her sister, Mrs. Mary early education in the local schools 

d th th b f th F Canough of Ingleside and later graduated as a registered 
Brian Villeneuve of Ottawa Uni

versity, accompanied by Prof. Char
lie Viskack and Richard Murphy 
spent the weekend with bis par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 0 . F . Villeneuve. 

an e o er mem ers o e er- · . . 
f -1 H b t h · t Mrs Arnold MacIntyre of Avon- nurse at which profession she spent guson am1 y. er er as JUS re- · . 1 , 

, . more, spent a few days last week a number of years m St. A bans 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kippen and 
sons of Ottawa, were weekend visit
ors with Mrs. P. D. Kippen. 

turned from a three weeks hollday with her mother, Mrs. Nellie Mc- Hospital, Vermont and she also 
in Austria, Switzerland and France. , Rae. spent several y_ears in New York 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boisvenue of as an anaesthetist. 

t b r h d 'th t Ottawa spent the weekend with her Recently she had owned and op-
A gem canno e PO is e WI ou . ' . . . . erated the Neff Quality Dress Shop 

f•iction nor man without trials parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Vil- I. . b 1 ' · leneuve m Philmont. She was a mem er 
· · . . ,· of St. Mark's Episcopal Church and ~~(~-(-(-

! This Week's Special from I f GEORG~!}•!;~:i~I~!ue~. ~I~S LTD. 

I HOT E~~:R Bc~~ES .... ......... ................... ½ doz. 35c I 

J 
1.09 and 1.19 I 

at your Supermarket ... 
or ask our driver · I ~-----,-~~ r~~~----, 

1 NOTICE 1 
- i 
', ~~~~~tro/

0

th:dt~~~:;~{' Ct~o~it:~ln s:;s~~ ~ni!~~ ~, 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, will be 
held in the Council Chambers, County Buildings, Corn-

- wall, on I 
MONDAY the 18th day of APRIL, 1966 

1 at 10.00 o'clock a.m. 

L. C. KENNEDY, 
Counties' Clerk-Treasurer I 

,t County Buildings, I 
! Cornwall, Ontario, 

i "~ i 
~>.-<-(l.-.0~>---0--.041119<)~ 

I 

;· 

Mr. Pringle continues; "For 11 years we have operated a 
100% Chevrolet fleet and now have 106 trucks doing con
tract hauling and cartage. From engines to rear axles, 
Chevrolets are built to last. Reliability is outstanding, 
assuring our customers of the service they must have." 

Get the service you need with reliable Chevrolet trucks. 

-~r. and ~rs. Kenzie MacCua1g of its Women's Auxiliary, also a 
VlS!ted relatives m Massena, NY Past Matron of Ames Chapter 358 
on Sunday and a t tended the wake Order of the Eastern star and 
of the late Walter Canough of that 
place. 

would have been a 50-year mem
ber of that organization in 1967. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Brosseau During world w~r II, Mrs. Neff 
spent the weekend with Mr. and was cited by the United States 
Mrs. Ferdinand Houle of Three Government for her sales of War 
Rivers, Que. Bonds. 

A Good Friday Service of Worship In Ocl;ober 1915, she married 
will be held in Knox Presbyterian Charles Clark Neff in New York. 
Church Moose Creek, at the hour o! He predeceased her on February 9, 
11 a.m. when everyone is cordially 1959. 
invited to attend this service. The Mrs. Neff is survived by one 
Service will be conducted by Mr. daughter, Mrs. Esther Miller and 
Edwin Nelson, Student Minister. one granddaughter, Miss Peggy 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Legault Miller, both of Philmont; one sister, 
of Cornwall, visited with her par- Mrs. Charles Gough, (Ella) of 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Villen- Moose Creek; one brother, James 
euve on Sunday. A. Cumming of New Liskeard, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Blair and I several nieces an~ nephews. . 
family of Chesterville, visited with The Burial Office and R~qmem 
Mrs. George Robc-rtson and family Euch~rist . was celebrated m St. 
on Sunday. Marks Episcopal Church, Philmont, 

on Saturday, March 12th, at 2 p.m. 
by Rev. Robert S. Kengla, Rector. 
Interment took place in the Union 
Cemetery, Mellenville. On Friday 
evening, the members of the Ames 
Chapter Order of the Eastern Star 
conducted a Memorial Service. 

Frank Barrie and Glenn McKay 
of Cornwall, spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McKay and 
family. 

Mrs. Laura Cumming and nephew, 
Linton Hutt of Cornwall, visited 
with Mrs. Alex Buchanan on Mon
day. 

LETTERS Mrs. Jack' Keenes and family of 
Potsdam, NY are spending a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Villeneuve. <Contmuea 1rom hge :.!J 

stead of taking the soft and easy 

.... 

·:::•::::·... ::•:·::::;·:·:=:=:>=::.>-··· 

.;i~~ 

There are 268 models to choose from, ranging from nimble 
Chevy-Vans and pickups to highway and off-road tandems. 

Take your choice from 20 engines, including 2-cycle and 
4-cycle diesels; plus a wide choice of frames, transmis
sions and specia I features. Whatever sort of truck you need, 
talk Chevrolet Workpower trucks with your Chevrolet dealer! 

Built for bigger things in '88 < CHEVROLET · 

? hone your Chevrolet dealer about any kind of truck you want T-966C 

Authorized Chevrolet Truck Dealer in Alexandria 

·PHONE 238 GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES ALEXANDRIA. ONT 
Be sure to see Bonanza on the CBC-TV network each Sunday. Check your local listing for channel and time. 

way of remitting all sentences of 
death to life imprisonment, without 
regard to the type of murder com
mitted. · 

May I offer one or two reflections 
on this critical issue? 

In our affluent, soft and over
indulgent society we ,seem to have 
forgotten the high value which 
God sets upon one human soul. 
"Whoso sheddeth man's blood by 
man shall his blood be shed". In 
primitive times God placed upon 
the next-of-kin the responsibility 
of carrying out His decree in respect 
of murder; not, mark you for ven
geance, or as a de terrent, but as 
an , act of justice. 

drop the ultimate punishment. :f..nd 
I say this, notwithstanding the fact 
that punishment has become a 
dirty word to so many enlightened 
people. 

It is my considered opinion that 
no State should divest itself of the 
power to exact the supreme penalty 
of the law. "Let the punishment 
fit the crime", is still a valid prin
ciple. 

Except to remark, for the benefit 
of Dr. MacDonald, that supposing 
one or more of the very top people 
of our country-a Cabinet Minister 
or even a Prime Minister-were to 
appear on TV and, for reasons best 
known to themselves, declare that 
black is white, I still would not be
lieve it. 

Thank you again. 
Dorothy Hope Graham 

P.S. The cattle did not get a 
large dose of the poison. They got 
it in small amounts over a long 

STILL AGAINST FLUORIDATION period of time _ from the smoke 
Alexandria, Ont. from a nearby chemical factory. 

Yours sincerely, 
William McLean 

The editor, P.S. 2. It was not my father's 
The Glengarry News, custom to prescribe a corrosive 

In modern times society, the 
State as a servant of God has the 
responsibility to protect its citizens 
by the strongest measures possible 
against all evil doers, in particular 
against murderers. 

We are not living in the kind 
of world where we can afford to 

Please accept my thanks for your chemical like inorganic hydrochloric 
kindness in allowing_ me space in acid for his patients whose stomachs 
your paper to ~xpl~m why 1 am lacked acid. He simply told them 
agamst the fluondat1on of our town to increase their intake of two 
water supply. As I feel that I foods· salt (not iodized of course) 
have made. my_ views quite cl~r, and s~ur milk or butter~ilk. It was 
I see no pomt m_ any further dis- , 100% successful. with no "side ef
c~ss1on of the subJect at the present fects". 
trme. 

·when thinkin"' of Flower 
think of 

PAUL'S 
FLORISTS 

Drop in and ee our 
Big A ortment of 

PLANTS and 
CUT FLOWERS 

Fresh From 
The Green House 

PAUL'S FLORIST and GIFT SHOP 
Phone 870 Alexandria Phone 870 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
-AT-

Alexandria 
MEAT and 

CELLO CARROTS ........... . 3 lbs . • 39 
Maple Leaf fully cooked 
SMOKED HAM, shank portion lb. 
Fully cooked, completely boneless 
SMOKED HAM, butt portion .... lb. 
Fully cooked, completely boneless 
Centre Cut or Sliced 
SMOKED HAM ...... .......... ...... .... lb. 
Grade A, YOUNG TURKEY 
BROILERS, 6-9 lb. av. . .... ... .. .. lb. 
Maple Leaf fully cooked, boneless 
SMOKED COOKED HAM ...... .. lb. 
Maple Leaf Pure Pork 
SAUSAGE MEAT .................... .... lb. 
Royal Guest Rindless, Sliced 
SIDE BACON ............ .. .. ... ...... ....... lb. 

.65 

.89 
,.99 
.39 
.7S 
.49 
,.79 

50 Free Gold Bond Stamps with the pur
chase of each 1 pound package of Burns 
Skinless Wieners at the regular price. 
100 Free Gold Bond Stamps with the pur
chase of each piece of Burns S.P. Cottage 
Roll at the regular price. 
100 Free Gold Bond Stamps with the pur
chase of each fully cooked boneless Din
ner Ham at the regular price. 

P·R OD UC E 

CELERY No. 36 2 bunches .35 
LETTUCE No. 24 ............... 2 for .29 
GREEN ONIONS ............ 3 bunches 25 
MESH ONIONS .................. .. 10 lbs. .59 
SWEET POTATOES ........ 2 lbs. for .25 
CELLO RADISHES ... . .. . . 3 pkgs. ..29 
Fancy C. A. McINTOSH 79 
APPLES .. . .. .. . . ... . . ... . ... .. ...... .. . 5 lbs. 

CANTALOUPES ea. 

RED GRAPES ......... ................... lb. 
White Florida 
GRAPEFRUIT 
Mexican Vine-ripe 

8 for 

TOMATOES ................................ lb. 
California 
ASPARAGUS ................................ lb. 

.35 
25 

.69 
.25 
.39 

Alcan Aluminum Foilwrap ................. 12" 25' 29c 
Alcan Aluminum Foil wrap .......... .. ..... lS" 25' 69c 
Aylmer Tomato Soup .................. 10 oz. 4 for 49c 
Brunswick Sardines ................ 3¼ oz. 10 for 1.00 
Jello Whip N Chill ...... lemon-Van.-Choc-Straw 2 for 59c 
Top Yalu Canned Soft Drinks 10 oz. 12 for 88c 

EXTRA FREE GOLD BOND ST AMPS WITH 

Flushabyes Diapers ............................ (150) 2.49 
Vitalis Giant .................................. 4 oz. (50) 79c 
April Showers Deodorant T a~cum Powder (100) 89c 
Pinex Prepared Cough Syrup ............ 3 oz. (100) 69c 
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• 
Wheel Ba.lancing 

John Bean Static and Dynamic Wheel 
Balancer for all Canadian and Foreign 
Cars-Drive in today for a free check-up 

on your wheel balance 

• 
• 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory 
89 MAIN STREET 

ALEXANDRIA 

Service Distributor 
PHONE 391 

-.- ONTARIO 

If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

The Glen"arry :Ne,, , Alexandria, Ontario, Thur day, April 7, 1966 

Golf Club Sets Fees A Bit Higher Glengarr~ 4-H Swine 

Names Con1miltees Plan For Season Club Re~ved . . 
, A 4-H Swme Club 1s bemg re-

Fees were set, plans made for anr------------- vived this year in Glengarry. The 
early May opening and committees local sponsoring unit will be the 
organized at an executive meeting Curlers Finished Glengarry Hog Producers Associ- I 

of the Glengarry Golf and Country ation. 
Club held Saturday night at the Record Season The first meeting was held at the 
home of President Louis Shepherd. Ontario Agriculture Board Room 

The membership fees will be up Last Night . in Alexandria 011 March 28th. Six-
-slightly this year over last: Men, 'teen prospective members were 
$60; ladies, $40; family, $l25 ; Thre_e games w~re curled_ on ~he i present. 
juniors, 8 to 15, $10; 16 to 21, $20. loca~ ice laSt mght after. whic~ 

1 

The 4-~ clu~ officers were elect
The followmg committees were skat~ng wa~ enjoyed befme ice ed. President 1s Donald MacLeod; 

named: Captain, Lloyd McHugh, making equipment was turned off I vice-president, Ken Warden; secre
assistant captain, Robert Lemieux. ~o end ·the _moSt successful season tary, Marlene MacLeod; News re

Greens, Leonard Bergmame, c. w. m Alexandria Curlmg Club history. porter, Gilles Charlebois. The local I Mutchler and Herman Parsons. It ~eatured a big jump in mem- leader will be Sam McLeod. 
House Adrien Filion Ronald bersh1p as some 75 men and 35 / 

1

1 Macdon~ld and Herve v'achon. ladies enjoyed the roarin' game. 
Ways and Means, Herman Par- Trophy night is to be held May That Nor' 

sons, Gerald Derry, J. P. Touchette 4th in Alexander Hall. • • • 

Easter Weekend Celebration 
AT 

ST. TELESPHORE HOTEL 
ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

Saturday and Sunday, Apr. 9-10 
FREE TICKETS TO ALL FOR FREE 

DOOR PRIZES BOTH DAYS 

MUSIC by the COUNTRY RAMBLERS 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

_,, and Mrs. Herve Vachon. ~'-<>-<>-<>-<>-c>-<-<>-<>-<>_.<>_.<>_.,.. 1Ccmt!nued uom Page 1) 
1

,~--<~~~-~,_,..__,.._ Entertainment Committee, Mrs · ----.,_ 

' 

· G d I ,~, • 11 sible for expl01 :,1;; w=stern Canada. 
Herman Parsons, John M. Ken- af ens Ce . I 

0 ~ It is something that in years to 

1

, DROP IN AND SEE OUR ,; 
c D A N C I N G ' nedy, Lloyd McHugh, Robert Le- come we will all be proud of. We 

I 
mieux and Mrs. Leonard Bergmame. R • A h 

C' Vice-President Ronald Macdonald ema1n not er ~~~~~- 0
in d;!~fs ~~n;;;:;gw~~~ ~~l~ I C "R OF THE WEEK 0 

I 
will keep the poSt of treasurer. they look back on with more pride, /-\ 1 

Alex DaPrato will again be house T W k AT THE C WU er s when they talk of our centennial I 
' 

manager and Herman Parsons as- project. A museum that will attract • • -------- ') 

'

- sistant. - 0 t t a w a H O t e I C' Lloyd McHugh agreed to contact The ice will remain in use at national attention, or a sports ~ F EC I A L 
- a Cornwall pro with a view to secur- Glengarry Gardens for possibly an- arena? I suspect it wlll be the ' ~ , 

' 

t t . · other t1"0 "'eeks, Manager· Ray former, despite the need for such ing his services as par - 1me m- ,, " 

EVERY 
structor. Ouellette reports. an arena. ~, 

1964 Meteor V-8 0 c' Oscar Delorme will return as Border League finals are now Ian McMartin made a good point 

' 

,., grounds keeper. being completed following which when he spoke of western Canada 

Th 
· d - The Spring Opening Dance will four teams will play for the Glen- and the United States honoring ~, 

I
C urs ay' Friday and ' be held in the Alexandria Armouries garry News Cup and the cham-

th
ese NorWeS

t
ers who opened up 

Saturday, May 7th and it is hoped pionship of Glengarry. the west for later peaceful settle- _ 
Standard and Radio. Licence J47459 

Many other clean c,ara to choo&e from at c Saturday N1·ght i the course will be playable that Last skating will be held next ment. Travel across the west and I 

' 

weekend. The draw for a portable Wednesday afternoon. you will see towns named after 
c TV will take place at the dance. Laggan leads Williamstown 3-1 them, plaques and statues erected 1¥ G L E N G A R 

c OR CHE ST RA ' in the best-of-seven final for the in their honor. Men such as Mac- I R y 
I Border League championship. The Donald of Garth who founded 

c M •11 B teams meet tonight and if other Rocky Mountain House, Cuthbert 
c' NO COVER CHARGE ' axvJ e an tams games are needed they will be play- Grant of Red River, Jules Quesnel 

MOTOR 
SALES 

ed Sunday afternoon and Monday who went down the Fraser River -, OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 

Glengarry News Cup play may ne" MacDonald, Francois Leclair, FRIDAY 

I
C MEET YOUR FRIENDS FOR DANCING AT THE ,~ Runners Up . night. with Simon Fraser, John "Le Borg- MONDAY THROUGH 

OTTAW A L k PJ d start Saturday night. Teams com- Finnan "Buffalo" McDonald and a I If you're. in the market for a good used 
0 A HOTEL -, t a e ac1 peting are Alexandria Bar-B-Q, host of others. There is little we car J Lancaster, Williamstown and Lag- have done to honor men such as always see 
~ ~ Last weekend Maxville Bantams gan these in our area. Now is our I T HE MA N F RO M G L E N GA R R y 

almost carried on from where the . ----<:>---- chance to do something significant. J I M, R A N A L D V I ·c 
.-,<-c>_o_c_o_o_o-o-..c>-..<>-..<-<>4,,. Alexandria Glens PeeWee team fin- In succeeding columns I hope to i or ' I ished the past two years in the Won Fishermen's'-=~ .. -=' tell you more of the exploits of . .. 
0 A Lake Placid International Invita- - """" these explorers. --~ 

' 
nnounct-n111 tional Peewee and Bantam hockey Bonspiel At Lancaster It is a knmyn fact that history -

::: :/ I- tournament. is the next biggest attraction for 

I 
Nick Haramis' youngsters, who An Alexandria rink skipped by tourist dollars, after hunting and R E D ' 

L U C I E N M 
-i handle the puck on pattern plays Keith MacMillan won the Fisher- fishing. We have the history, let's 

0 R I N similar to NY Rangers, won their men's Bonspiel at Lancaster Curl- depict It. There is no danger of 

I - tw
0
ay

0
ttota~~ae finNaatls

10
nonalss. unAdlaeyxalnosdinri· ga ing Club Saturday night. depicting what others are showing. 

i 
,, It required an extra end in the We will be unique, and can attract I s 

SPORT SHOP 
-,- of Id ea I Dry Go O d S St Ore Gl~ns_ Pee Wees won the champion- final game to decide the issue over some of the thousands of tourists 

- ship m 1964 and 1965. John Sandilands' St. Hubert four- who leave Upper Canada Village, 

0 214 M t 1 R d C 11 On l"riday night the budding Mil- some. Glengarry-b~rn Sandilands and head east looking for other at-

' 

on rea oa ' ornwall lionaires eliminated Ottawa West- had won the event m both '64 and attractions to spend money on. 
AS ,- boro 4-2. Mike Haramis tallied I '65. In closing I would say, should an 

:::' twice while singles were scored by The ~vinning rink, made u? of arena be decided on, we would 
SOLE AGENT 1·n th CORNWALL AREA - brother Nick and Myles Harrigan. Hubert Hay, Carman MacMillan, hope that the proponents of an 

c e i In Saturday's game Maxville won 
1

1 Len Engen and Ke~th MacMil~an arena, will lend their support to 

' 

I I d · AL over Lake Placid 6_2_ Nick Haramis won not only the tiophy and m- this museum, which will need all 
nc U mg EXANDRIA and LANCASTER -

1 
scored a hat trick three, Myles Har-1 dividual prizes bu~ a day:s fishing the help possible. It will be a wor-

e FOR . rigan picked up two and the single on Lake St. Francis compliments of thy tribute to the many Scots and 

' NECCHI SEWING MAC IN _1 was scored by Mike Haramis. Dan Flaro. ;~;:c~/.;~;mit~u-!h~e:~~~!~dt~~~~ • H ES ::: M1·ng~~1b:y:fR~o~beae\1~ttnsaGi~u~to!s11k;1·:e-11a·!n:d;Dl~o~lu~g~ have played in several major tour- these fur trader explorers. 
, ' naments this season including the _

0
_,._, _ _,_ 

'

::: Colbourne along with fine relief Paul Sauve arena in Montreal, were 
For FREE DEMONSTRATION Phone Collect JOHN SHAGO - work by the alternate players was too strong and won the bantam tro- , 

o · WE 3-1135 or write to above address I another important factor that ~ed to phy 8-0. 

' 

14-3p the finals with Ottawa Nationals 
on Sunday. 

,: __ )_()_()_()_()_()_(>_() ___ (~- Nationals, an All-Star squad who Junior Farmers ~~----(-~~~-)---- Taking Applications 
For Century Farms 

11 - EASTE ...... · R~c -.. The Junior Farmers of Glengarry 
are assisting the Ontario Junior 

0 
' Farmers in their Centuu Farm 

I ~~ 
cl Farmers who have a farm in 

c , ~-----,. ~~•-111111 active operation which has been 

representing the 
Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company 

Canadian Head Office, Ottawa 
will gladly recommend a program 
to fit your personal Life Insurance 
needs. 

Call or Write 

ALEXANDRIA 1011 
Green Valley, Ontario 

14-tf 

LOCHIEL ST. WEST 

(THEI ISLAND) ALEXANDRIA 
IS YOUR 

NOW OPEN WITH A LARGE ASSORT

MENT OF FISHING NEEDS TO CHOOSE 

FROM 

MRS. ANDREA TAILLEFER 
Manager 

I _. owned by direct descendants for 
c ' 100 years or more as of January 

' 

1st, 1967, are eligible. 
c Formal applic11,tions must be fill-

c .. ~II ' ed out by these farmers in order 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

' 

I!!" ~ , to consider their application. The 

,-1 cost is one dollar. 
-1- ~~~~~ 

::: cations by mail. Others who do not 
~ I receive an application and meet the 
-, requirements can pick-up applica-

::: tion forms from: The Department 
o I of Agriculture, Alexandria; The 

I O 
Glengarry News Office, Alexandria; 

~ I Bob Smith, Lancaster; Mr. Murray 

'

~ Howes, Dalkeith or Miss Isabel 
::: Blair, Dalkeith. 

c ' These applications must, be re-

l 
_ ceived by May 1st in order to send 

0 

IN i your name to Toronto. 

I ::: I ALEXANDRIA ARMOURIES RECREATIONAL CENTRE I p u R E 

f Easter Saturday Apr 9 1 m P L E 
I , I 11 s y Ru p I IN AID OF GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL I F O R S A L E 

i GAUTHIER'S ORCHESTRA I Net~:~;~:~: 1~!~32 oz. 

!
I REFRESHMENTS - DRAWING FOR MONEY DOLL I w. H~anll'f N·o by A N 
• DANCE SPONSORED BY THE BOARD OF TRADE ! & SONS 
' EVERYBODY WELCOI\IE I DALKEITH, ONT. i ~ 

i..o--9<.>4111_04_,()4_~-~--.<~•l>C)--()--()--() __ ()__.() ... 0-..0~ 1 ------------· ' 

I 

DUALITY FOOD 
SHOP A'l' 

LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION ALEXANDRIA PHONE 500 

HEINZ SUNBRITE ASTRAL 

TOMATO JUICE MARGARINE Fancy Grade 

20 oz. SPECIAL PEACHES 
6 for 1.00 4 lbs. for 1. 00 28 oz. 

2 tins 79c FLAMINGO SPECIAL, BURNS 
YOUNG GRADE A 

PICNIC HAM TURKEYS BURNS SHAMROOK 

8 to 10 lbs. 47c lb. BACON 
43c lb. SPECIAL, CORONA 79c lb. 
FLORIDA GINGER ALE SEEDLESS GOLDEN RIPE 

GRAPEFRUIT ORANGE KOLA BANANAS large 30 oz. 

6 for 49c· 10 for 1.00 2 lbs. for 25c 

, 
I 
I 

) 

') 

0 

I 
) 

-
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, I SKY-HI DRIVE-IN I 
0 i 

I Miss Hattie Shago 
Died At 87 

An esteemed resident of the Glen 

~~.,~~~L~~:;~;=~~~IN~,. CL~; 

ANNUAL SPRING DANCE Roy area throughout her lifetime, 
Miss Harriet (Hattie) Shago died 
April 3rd at Cornwall. She was 87. ·~ 

) 

r 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL ! ~!~r::sF~~~~ ~:/·30 CHILDREN UND!~r~l2 :.~~! 
0 

I The Fall Of the I Donald MacPhee and Miss Cath
erine Olive MacPhee, RN, of To-

o' Roman Emp·1re i'"' ronto, were at their home here last 

' 

Easter Service 

Miss Shago was a daughter of 
John Shago and his wife, Ellen Mc-
Donald, and was born at Glen Roy. 

weekend. Catherine Olive leaves to-
... Sophia Loren, Stephen Boyd - ALSO O I day from Toronto for a ten day 
-, ' holiday in Jamaica, BWI. Hey There It's Yogi Bear Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose MacLean, 

Easter will be observed in Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, Dunvegan, on 
Sunday, 10th April, with special 
Services of Praise at 11 a.m. and 
8 p.m. 

Possessing a kindly, retiring nature 
she will be mourned by many who 
knew her as a good neighbor. 

o I Mrs. Archie McDonald, Mrs. Archie 

I O'Connor, Mrs. Marie Cameron and 
SUNDAY, APRIL 10 Sharon and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 

cl DUSK-TO-DAWN SHOW Cameron motored to Detroit last R K M to St. Raphael's Church and ceme-
..... , weekend to attend the funeral of • • acLennan tery. Rev. M. J. O'Brien, PP, chant-

One brother, John A. Shago of 
Glen Roy and AlexandI·ia, survives. 

The funeral was held Wednesday 

... The I ncred1·b1e Mr L·1mpet the late Jack MacDougall. D1"ed At 91 ed the funeral mass. Present in 
• • Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Clement have 1 

I the sanctuary was Msgr. D. A. Kerr. 
A B T F t T 11 t returned from Hallandale, Florida Roderick K. MacLennan passed - oy en ee a where they spent the winter away on March 17th at the Corn- The pallbearers were: Earl Mun-

'
- t months. wall General Hospital Annex where ro, John Allan Cameron, Angus and 

T. h R Of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Lefebvre he had spent the last year. John McDonald, Bruce Sova and 
o e evenge and Mr. and Mrs, Roland Cholette Born at Glen Sandfield, Ont., he Donald Emberg. 

' 
Frankenste·1n I have returned from a three-month was the eldest son of the late Ken-

holiday in Mexico and the southern neth MacLennan and his wife 

lo (ADULT ENTERTAINMENT) ..... , st
:::::.- L. G. Elliott, Dorval and Christena Maccuaig. He was in his Funeral H'eld 

To Glen Nevis 
91st year. 

C Haunted Palace John o. Morris, Baie d'Urfe, visit- He farmed on the old homestead 

I -, ed Mrs. M. J. Morris on Saturday. before moving to Glen Robertson 
Visiting in town laSt weekend where he married the former Chris- The funeral of Miss Margaret 

o (ADULT ENTERTAINMENT) were Mrs. R. J. Maccallum and tena Robertson, now deceased. Two M d 11 RN f Pl tt b NY I 0, Misses Annie Laurie and Gertrude ac one • • 0 a s urg, , Atragon sons survive, Grant of Cornwall and was held Saturday morning from 
0 MacDonald of Montreal. Kenneth of Glen Robertson, with J the home of her brother, John 

I All Color Shows Always a Color Cartoon '"'i Misses Kay and Grace Cameron whom he resided. Two sisters and Macdonell, Glen Nevis, to st. Mar-
left Dorval Airport Wednesday for one brother predeceased him. garet's Church and cemetery. 

0 EQUIPPED WITH CAR WARMERS San LeandI·o, Cal., to visit their H 1 d ·th th CNR 
e was emp oye w1 e Daughter of the late Mr. and 

-~ sister, Mrs. E. F. Nessmith and Mr. until his retirement in 1944 after Mrs. Allen John Macdonell of Glen 

SMOKED 

PICNIC HAMS ..................... , ..................... lb. 49c 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

PICNIC HAMS ...... ........... Fully Cooked lb. 59c 
LA BELLE FERMIERE 

SMOKED HAMS .. Reg·. whole or half lb. 65c 
SWIFT PREMIUM 

COTTAGE ROLLS .............................. lb. 79c 
GRADE "A" 

TURKEYS 14 to 16 lbs. lb. 49c 
FRESH 

LEG of VEAL ................. .-. .... ...... .. ...... . 1b. 79c • 
lb. 79c SIRLOIN 

VEAL CHOPS 
***** 

NEW POTATOES .. 5 lbs. 

<l<•i'*';'* 

PINEAPPLES ......................... ea. 

***** 
WATERMELONS ....................................... lb. 

LARGE 

FLORIDA CELERY ............... ........... .... size 24 

***** 
MclNTOSH APPLES 5 lbs. 

49c 
29c 
19c I 
2gc 
3gc 

Nessmith. 35 years of faithful service. Nevis, Miss Macdonell died sudden-
Miss Linda Knutsen of Hartford, He possessed· a kindly disposition ly March 30th at the Champlain 

I Conn., and Clyde Knutsen Jr., New- and will be missed by all who knew Valley Hospital in Plattsburg. 
comerstown, Ohio, are arriving Fri- him. Many beautiful floral tributes Rev. Leo MacDonell, PP, chanted 
day to spend the EaSter holidays were received. the solemn mass of requiem assisted 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. The funeral was largely attended by Rev. Bernard McDougald and 
Clyde Knutsen, 175 Bishop Street. on Saturday, March 19th to Dal- Father Coffey of Adam, NY. 

Douglas McNaughton left last housie Mills United Church. Ser- The pallbearers were Archie Mc
Sunday by car for Shaunavon, Sask. vice was conducted by Rev. L. S. Rae D. James McDonell Rene 
where he will be employed by Don- Woolfrey. I Castonguay, John J. MacLe~d, Ber
aid Meinert. Douglas, son of Mr. Pallbearers were Wm. Robertson, nard c . McDonald and John A. 
and Mrs. E 1 mer McNaughton, Lloyd MacLennan, James Shields, McLeod. 
Breadalbane, spent last summer I Ronnie Smeathers, Harry MacKen- Chief mourners were four bro-
with the Meinerts. zie, Percy MacNeil. thers: John Alex, Archibald and 

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kaufmann were Burial was in the adjoining ceme- James Macdonell, Glen Nevis ; John 
in Montreal last Saturday attend- tery. I Angus Macdonell, Williamstown 
ing the consecration of her cousin, 
Gordon Guy, at Christ Church 
Cathedral. Bishop Maguire of the 
Anglican Diocese of Montreal of
ficiated . Sunday visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Kaufmann were Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Durant of Winchester. 

Jack Wick and son, Jerry of Flor
al Park, Long Island, spent a few 
days with relatives here. 

Engagements 
DORE-BUSS 

Mr. Russell Dore wishes to an'
nounce the engagement of his sister, 
Rachel Lucille to Mr. William F. 
Buss, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Buss, all of Alexandria. The wed
ding to take place later this month. 

To Be Dedicated 
At Service 

Communion Service will be ob
served in St. Anarew's Presbyterian 
Church, Lancaster, on Sunday, 
April 10th, at 11 a.m. 

A Communion set will be donated 
by Mrs. Myrtle MacPherson and 
daughter, Mrs. Lloyd MacDonell, 
dedicating the memory of the late 
Clayton MacPherson. All are wel
come to attend. 

TO BE WED-Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Cousineau of Dalhousie Mills, 
announce the forthcoming . marriage of their daughter, Della to Mr. 
Gerald Carriere, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carriere of Bainsville. 
The marriage will take place July 23, 1966, in St . Margaret of Scotland 
Church, Glen Nevis. -Photo by Robert 

AT THE 

LEGION HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

j Saturday, April 9th I DRAWING FOR $100.00 BILL 
r, MUSIC BY THE CHECKMATES 

~ EVERYONE WELCOME 
f .:...______.....-_"""-~ ..,,.---~--..---- ,,.. --~------=-__,...,.,--~---~--~~............-~ .... ~~~~...........-~ ........... ~ ~ ..... ~~ ............. ~ 

Easter Special 
AT 

Marcel TV -
23" CONSOLE TVs 

as low as . ....... . . 

No Down Payment 

Furniture 

wt$229 
Up to 36 months to pay 

MARCEL TV- FURNITURE 
Tel 723 Main St. South Alexandria 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
- SHOP AT-

·LEV AC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

SPECIALS, APRIL 7, 8, 9 

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE .... 6 oz. 1.09 

TULIP MARGARINE, WHITE .. ...... ........... 2 lbs. 59c 

DOMESTIC SHORTENING .............. :.. ... ......... lb. 39c 

CLAR.K'S TOMATO JUICE 20 oz . ...... ... ........... 2 for 29c 

BANANAS ................. : ..................................... 2 lbs. 29c 

SUNKIST ORANGES, size 163 .. , ............... 2 doz. 79c 

LETTUCE .............................................................. 2 for 39c 

-MEAT-
READY TO EAT HAM ............ lb. 75c 

PICNIC HAM ...................... lb. 53c 
BLADE ROAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 
ROUND STEAK ................... lb. 99c 
BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 
HAMBURG . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . lb. 49c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

N.B. RED SOIL 1 
POTATOES ............ .................. .... 50 lb. bag • 99 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 

JENNY LIND 

EASTER CANDY 

NOVELTIES 

l0c to $1.98 

MENARD CENCfRE 
SPECIALS, APRIL 7, 8, 9 

STORE and SLAUGHTER HOUSE WILL BE CLOSED 
ON EASTER MONDAY Wilfred Mcleister NEW SHIPMENT OF BABY BEEF FOR EASTER 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 

Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

ALEXANDltIA, ONT. 

~~~~~~~~ 

Keep 1This List Handy - - -
• P c\RTY TICKETS • WEDDir G C.ABIXET 

• DRA ,Y TICKET • • TIIANK YOU CA.RDS 

• Bl SIXESS C .. A.RDS • APICTNS • :MATCHES 
s ENYELOPE • • RECEPTION CARDS • Etc . 

• LETTERHE...lD• OUR SPECIALTY 

• BU JXESS FOR1L MEMO PADS • • T..c\.TE:}IEXTS 

• TICKERS MINIMUM ORDER 500 PADS 

• TAG 1 • LABELS PHONE 1 5 1 
• FLYERS • ETC. 

* OFFSET AND LETTERPRESS * 
GALLANT PRESS 35 ST. GEORGE ST. W. 

PHONE 151 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

- CIN-..:MASCOPE -

THURS., FRI. and SAT. 

April 7, 8, 9 

"lhomanshina" 
- ALSO -

"The Trap" 
Richard Widmark 

SUNDAY, April 10 

'I'd Rather Be Rich' 
- ALSO -

Here Come The Girls 
Bob Hope, Tony Martin 

April 11, 12 

"Bon Voyage" 
Fred MacMurray, 

Jane Wyman 

ALSO SHOWING AT 
EASTER MONDAY 

MATINEE 

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 
April 13, 14, 15, 16 

"Country Music" 
-ALSO -

"The Centurion" 

LADIES' 

Reversible Jackets 
Madras to Denim. S-M-L 

~;~c;1~e .. ... ...... . . .. .. .. . .. . ... . . .. . 3. 79 
Nylons! Nylons! 

First quality nylons in latest shades, 
8½ to 11. 

25c - a pr. 
A real E aster bonus buy. 

Only Menard can offer you 

Go . Go Boots 
Canadian Made 

Yo1mg g-~rls ' size 11 to 3. Ladies 4 to 9 . 

SPECIAL ................................... 4.99 
Easter Dresses 

YOUNG MISS 
Beautiful lace over satin or corduroy over 
taffeta. Assorted colors. Size 4 to 6x. 

SPECIAL . 2.99 

LADIES' 

Cotton Shells 
with zipper closure at back. Assorted 
colors. 
SPECIAL ........................................ .. 99c 

Scatter Rugs 
with foam backing. Assorted colors. 
18" X 27" 
SPECIAL ........................ ................ .. 

squall Jackets 
for the entire family 

Children's 4-6x .............................. . 

Boys' and Girls' s-m-1 .................. .. 

Ladies' s-m-1 .................................. . 

Men's s-m-1 ................................... .. 

White Shirts 
MEN'S 

99c 

1.99 
2.29 
2.29 
2.99 

2 ply Egyptian broadcloth made by 
Lampron. 14½ to 17½. 
Reg. 6.95 
OUR PRICE ............................... . 4.50 

EASTER EGGS and BUNNIES B~i~i~~SL ASSORTED PRICES 
HURRY! AND GET YOURS! 

e ard Fairway Centre 



The Cllengarrr Xews, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursdar, April 7, 1966 .d 
many district lodges, including' prayer. 
Finch, Chesterville, Winchester, In- Mrs. Clifford MacRae read a ~ . 

ENTER~T~H~NMENT I News Here T k 
gleside, Maxville and Cornwall, were poem entitled "Is It I?". 

<tf e e on hand for the impressive "district Fourteen members and two vls_it-'"' ""' r deputy" night. ors responded to the roll call with 
011 \ DDGM Wor. Bro. Cass and Wor. a verse of scripture. 

Bro. Harry Flora, Secretary of East- Mrs. Glenn McIntyre, the secre- ATL ANTIC HOTEL ern District No. 1, were accorded tary, read correspondence which in
the highest honors. Wor. Bro Cass eluded letters from the Presbyterial 

LANCASTER I Refreshments were served by the BRODIE was escorted into the' lodge room supply secretary, Mr. Carson, Ken-
hostess assisted by several of the ______ by Wor. Bros. John F. MacRae and ors F!)llowship centre; and the 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hunter spent ladies at the close of the meeting. The UCW meeting was held at William Scott. Wor. Bro. Charles Gracefield camp secretary. 

EASTER SATURDAY: 
Donny M acL eod and Bev er ley M acQueen 

the weekend in Montreal with their the East Hawkesbury United IE. Blair, director of ceremonies led 
daughter, Mrs. Pat Hubbard, Mr. Church on Friday evening. in grand honors. , GUEST SPEAKER 
Hubbard and family. LAGGAN Mrs. Anna Brodie, Mr. and Mrs. i During the evening the second j K. E. Best, local representative 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 15th and 16th 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Conley and Douglas Collins and Kevin of Corn- I degree was exemplified, with Wor. of the Agricultural Research De-
1 

Robert Campbell, R. D. MacLeod, l M J k G 1 t ' t f family, John and Kim, Ottawa, wall, v sited rs. ac reer as , Bro. Leonard Ferguson, mas er o velopment Association, was guest 
Alex M. MacCuaig and Brian Mac- I 

GERALDINE, THE SINGING COLLEEN 
spent last weekend with Mrs. J. A. Sunday. tihe Avonmore Lodge, in charge. speaker at the monthly dinner 

Leod were among the Holstein · d w·11· u ·t ct McBain and Mr. and Mrs. John Andrew Jamieson an 1 1am A banquet in St. James m e meeting of the O.A.T.S. Men's Club 
Returns to the Atlantic Hotel 

Breeders who went on the bus tour · Otta I t ht ct b McBain and Kathleen. Jamieson were m wa as . Church hall was highlig e Y (Continued on P age 9) 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ley were week- to Arnprior an ct Almonte diSt rict TJiursday. I Wor. Bro. F .. W. Cass's address in 

end visitors with Montreal friends. farms on Thursday. Thomas MacDougall, John D. '. response to a toast to Grand Lodge, 
Lawrence Fraser, Martin town, Mrs. Harry Lee, Vernon, spent ~he MacMillan and Hugh MacPherson 'proposed by Wor. Bro. Sesel Wert. 

spent a day last week with Mr. and weekenct with Mr. and Mrs. Keith were on the bus trip to Carleton Wor. Bro. M. F. MacRae proposed 
M E M Pherson I MacMaster and family. Place, Carp and Almonte on Thurs- a toast to the guests. Wor. Bro. 

:~s. 
0

Jan~t Taylor: Bailey of Bale Gail an ct Dawn . Campbell were day. Eric Rice replied. 
d'Urfe, Que., spent Saturday last. I among t_he members. of the Glen- Mrs. R. H. MacKelvy and Mrs. Wor. Bro. Leonard McIntosh 
with Robert Edgar and also Mrs. garry Hig_hlanders P_ipe_ Band who William Jamieson were in Brock-

1 
thanked the ladies who catered to 

Ed · c II I accompanied the Junior hockey ville on Wednesday and attended I the banquet. :r~~· :~d i:~~v~ -- G. Mccuaig rP- I teams from kMa;vme to Lake Placid the WCTU Convention. · I Short addresses were given by 
•ceived the sad news last week that 

I 
on ~~e wee _e~ M · d Mr H . . Miss Elsie MacMillan, Mr. and several of the brethren. 

Mr M c · ' sister Mrs O M , Visitors wit 1 · an 5 · any Mrs. John D. MacMillan visited 
Tefft o~ ~~t!ster, NY, had p~ssed Franklin on _satm:ctay were Colonel on Sunday In Ottawa with Miss WI MET 
away on Wednesday after a short 1 ~:~e;r~~~~a~~s~dA~r~~eh~;~;. Clara MacGillivray and Mr. • and Mrs. Isaac Goodman was hostess 
illness. Mrs. Tefft who w~s the i MacM~ster Th ey had for the week- Mrs. Curtis Beaton and family. for the March meeting of the Av-
former Jennie Bell Mccuaig was I · . . The HiC meeting was held. re- onmore WI, attended by 16 mem-

sh • ·ster· end Charles Franklin of KmgStcn. ti t th h of Misses Betty b d · ht · ·t M s Good 77 years of age. e was a 1eg1 - : Clifford Cameron Lachine, and cen y a . e ome I ers an e1g v1s1 ors, r . -
ed nurse and after_ the death of .

1 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus' MacLeod, Ville and Dorothy Fraser and David and man had her home tastily decorated 

h husband 18 years ago she fol Donald F raser with a good attend- in keeping with the festive occasion 
lo~ed her profession until her re= I st• PlerreM, spLentdSaturday with Mrs. ance. of St. Patrick's Day. 
. . Donald ac eo . ·ct t tirement a short time ago. Mr and Mrs Darrel Dolson ---<o---- Mrs. Alex Armour, pres1 en, was 
The South Lancaster Unit of the . · .

1 
d R. t S d ' in charge, with the assistance of 

. . . , p. b I David, Ne1 an oss spen un ay GLEN ROBERTSON th t M M . M t I Ladies Aid of St. Andl ew s 1 es y- 1 'th M. d M. N .1 J Ma Leod e secre ary, rs. aunce ar e . 
terian Church met at the home of WI 1 · an rs. ei · c · ---------- - - Members responded to the roll call 
Mrs. B. McLeod for the April met>t.- Mr. and Mrs. Neil J . MacLeod Mrs. Altonius (Tony) Oetelaar with "My Favorite Irish Song". 

E M Ph ·ct and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. MacMillan, left for Holland from •Dorval Air- Thank you notes were read from 
ing with Mrs. · c ersQn presi - Glen Sandfield , left on Tuesday to port last Monday 111·gh t. She will 
i g ' Mrs. Stanley Norman. Mrs. R. J . 
n ·h t· d •th · spend the Easter season with Mr . visit a place called Schyndel , in Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 

T e mee mg opene wi scnp- and Mr·s. Sam Bethune, Fort Wil- d 
ture reading by Mrs. Cable after I' which ar ea live the Oetelaars an , Wert. 
which Mrs Mossop gave the min iam. on her side, the Alebeeks. She ex- It was dedded not to sponsor any 

: . - Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae and pects to return to Glen Robertson utes and financial report short course at this time. 
. · W. R. MacLeod were in Ottawa on nd her lonesome husband and A table of home cooking was for a It was reported that the recent 

sale and all disposed of. Mrs. M?s- home b~ Mrs. W. R. MacLeod who Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Elliott and rummage sale and home baking 

I 
Monday They were accompanied children in some three weeks. 

sop and Mrs McPherson read m - sale had been a very successful one 
terestl·ng arti·c·les. spent the weekend In the Capital. children, Paul, Ann and Brian, of with thanks going to its many 

Verdun, spent the weekend with Joyal supporters throughout the 
grandfather Jack McDonald. community. It was decided that 

1
--->-----, Mr. and Mrs. Kenny MacNeil there will be an auction sale of t he 

J E U N E S S E ''225'' _ and four daughters, Lorna, Debbie, remaining articles on March 30th. 

I 
H eath er an d Joann of Lachine, Mrs. Elgin Finlayson conducted 
visited with grandparents, Mr. and a st. Patrick's contest, winner of 

PRE SENT S - Mrs. Finlay MacNeil last Saturday. which was Mrs. Duncan McMaster. 

' 
T h e St a C. 0 at Os ', a!i~~ie~~~el~ic~~~o~~=~:o~~re:!: M~s~n~~m:~s ~~v::st !~:. h~~:fs;r~~ 

I~ 

Lazarre, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McE!heran, Mrs. Martel, Mrs. Filion 
Latulippe and children and Mr. and and Mrs. Goodman. 

EASTER MONDA y Mrs. Andre Pepin and children, all The annual meeting · will be held 
c' of St. Lazarre, Mr. and Mrs. Leo on Thursday, April 21st at Mrs. 

April 11th, 1966 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

SACRED HEART PARISH HALL 

Major of Green Valley and Mrs. Goodman's home and will feature ~i Antoine Castonguay of Montreal the election of offic,ers. 
were all among the many visitors 
at Mrs. Norman Lacombe's home WMS HAD MEETING 

~, last Sunday. Mrs. Hugh Morrison and Mrs. 
Elgin Finlayson had charge of the 

~ - ( - (~-(~-()-- 1)-(~(~(~(-~ 

I GAUTHIER'S I 
I FRUIT AND VEGETABLE I 
I SUPER.MARKET 1

1 ' WHERE YOU CAN BUY THE BEST FOR LESS c 

i NO STAMPS - NO CREDIT I 
C BUT A REAL SAVING AT ALL TIMES I l IN THE FORMER CARMEN 'S DRESS SHOPPE - NORTH OF BAR-B-Q I 
I A FEW OF OUR WEEKEND SPECIALS i 

SUNKIST FRESH GREEN ' I ~!::;;Es 163s .-~ 1: d;•· ::• ::~:::s · _· .' .' .· .· .· .· .· .· ... ~ ::; !~: I 
- ~?~TOES . . . . . . s. or c CARROTS . ... . .. . 2 lbs. for 19c i 
I TURNIPS · · • · · · · · · · · · · · lb. 5c ASSORTED FLAVOR, wm, mgM -f ,,e I I APPLEs ............ 5 lbs. 390 !~~T DRINKS ...... 3 for 25c I 
I ~tPPL~S . . . . . . . . . . hamper 1.99 DOG FOOD . . . . 15½ oz. tin 10c c 
~ BICK S SWEET MIXED • f FRESH S d 39 PICKLES . . . . . . . . . . 32 oz. 49c ! 
C PEAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oz. C BICK S SWEET ' 

' LEMONS .. . .. , ....... 6 for 29c GHERKINS . . ...... 24 oz. 59c o i BANANAS ............. lb. 12c COLA, Orange, 30 oz. 10 for 1.00 I 
c GREEN FRUIT COCKTAIL .. 28 oz. 45c I 
• ONIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . bunch 10c CANADA N o . 1 -I CELERY .................. 19c POTATOES .... 50 lb. bag 1.89 I 

'( 

Alexandria, Ont. 

At the door: $1.50 each I 
AVONMORE _ opening period of worship at the 

monthly meeting of the WMS of 
DDGM VISITS LODGE St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 

I 
For the Masonic brethren of Av- Mrs. Morrison led in the opening 

, ~. Advance tickets: Stag $1.25 Drag $2 25 onmore Lodge, No. 452, AF and AM, prayer and gave the meditation on 

° FRESH STRAWBERRIES, MUSHROOMS, CANT-ALOUPES, CAULI- i I. FLOWER, NEW POTATOES, BEETS, HONEY DEW MELONS, i 
- PINEAPPLES 
I OUR MOTTO - SMALL PROFIT, QUI CK TURNOVER C' ,\ ' 
' M ERCHANDISE ALWA YS FRESH E VERY W EEK , 

a highlight of the year was the the Scripture Reading. Mrs. Finlay'r.<MIIIIIM,_,_,_, _ _,_ ,.-..o_~~ visit last Monday evening of the son gave the missionary lesson 0 WE DELIVER IN T OW N TE L. 10 02 i I NO DELIVERY ON ORDERS UNDER $3.00 N O DEALERS PLEASE 0, -- -------------------- -·---- District Deputy Grand Master Fred . which was followed by prayer. 
w. Cass, Chesterville, and members I Mrs. Allen McIntyre received the 

0 TI C·E 
THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO with the GOVERN
MENT OF CANADA and the G.D.H.S. 'BOARD of 
EDUCATION will provide a 

Training Course 
on 

Industrial Sewing 
To be eligible candidates must be 16 years of age and over, 
female, out of school for 12 months prior to the course and 
re.gistered with the National Employment Service Cornwall or 
Hawkesbury. Starting date May 2nd, 1966. 
For fur t h er information enquire a t N .E .S . Cornwall 

or A rmouries Alexand ria 
14-lc ~--------------------------·•· 

' 

' 

t : 

SHOP and SAVE AT YOUR 

: L.G.S. FOOD MARKET 

• 

57 KENYON STREET W. 
SPECIALS, APRIL 7, 8, 9 

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE (instant) ... . 6 oz. 1.19 

UNCLE BEN RICE .... ... ..... .. ... ...... ... ........ ........ 28 oz. 57c 

SCHWARTZ MUSTARD ...... .. ... .. ...... .......... 16 oz. 19c 
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR .. .... .. .......... .... ... ........ .... . 7 lb. 75c 
CELEBRATION CAKE MIXES ..... ... ... ... .... .. .... pack 35c 

CORONATION OLIVES . ....... .. . .. ........ .. .. .... 16 oz. 43c 
CORONATION BABY DILLS ....... .......... ..... 20 oz. 43c 

JELLO PUDDING all flavors, 4 oz. pk. .. ........ .. 3 for 39c 
QUAKER OATS READY TO SER.VE .... 10' oz. pkg. 35c 

OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY jelly or whole 15 oz . 29c 

VACHON CHOICE PEAS, 20 oz .. .. .... ... . .. ... .... 2 for 39c 
LUX DETERGENT ............ .. ...... ... ....... .. 32 oz. 99c 

SA V E -ALL W A X PAPER .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. ... . 100 f t. 29c 
WALKER SALTINES .......... .. ..... .... .. ... ...... 16 oz . 29c 

TILBEST PEANUT BUTTER .. .. .. . .... . .... . .. .. . 16 oz. 39 c 

GREEN GIANT MED.-SMALL PEAS 15 oz. 2 for 39c 

BERNARD TABLE SYRUP ................. 32 oz . 39c 

I 

' 

' • • 
CORONA SOFT DRINK family siz e, less dep, 10 for 99c J 
ICE CREAM .. . .. .. . ... ½ g-al. 75c ~ 

.......... lb. 55c ~ SMOKED PICNIC HAM 

ti 
LEAN HAMBURGER MEAT .. _ .. lb. 45c 
MAPLE LEAF BOL GNA ........ lb. 39c 

We re,:,ervt> the right to limit quantities 

We Deliver 

j; 
!! P hone 185 •~ 
~i 

~~-

of his official party. Brethren from I offering and gave the Glad Tidings t REAL GAUTHIER, Prop. 

ft1C.-(J-C> ... <>-<>-<>-<>..-.<>_O_CJ..-.0-0-~~~ 

<,, 

For spring sprucing up, our 

locality has 

3 women's apparel shops 

2 men's clothing and furnishing shops 

3 shoe stores 

1 5 beauty salons . . . and just 

about any shop or service 

you can think of ! 

Our locality has a lot to offer. 
Good shops. Good services. Good people. 

So look first. to home for your needs. 
Let your fingers do the walking through the Yellow Pages 

to find the above people . . . and many others . 
Everything's here . ~ • in town ! 

j 

-



The Glengarry New , Alexandria, Ontari o, Thur day, April 7, 1966 

Williamstown Herds Tops Conception John S. Robinson 
. Ditd At 71 

Holstein Calf Sale At Vankleek Hill 
Brought All-Time High Prices Eastern Breeders Meeting Hears The funeral of John s. (Kenny) 

Robinson was held on Friday, 
March 25th, from the Marcoux & 
Morris Funeral Home, Alexandria, 
to St. Mary's Church, Green Valley. 
Rev. Emilien Houde chanted the 
requiem mass and interment was in 
Green Valley cemetery. 

Hartley MacCrimmon of Wil
liamstown, has been recognized as 
having the high herd for conception 
efficiency, 90 per cent in the 15 to 
30 cow competition established by 
Eastern Breeders for Glengarry 
County. Malcolm MacRae of Wil
liamstown, followed closely with 
87 per cent in his herd. 

Francis Cornelissen, Williams
town, was top in the over 30 cow 
herds, conception figure being 75.9 
per cent while the herd of Cam
eron Bros. at Lancaster, listed 75.6 
'J)er cent. 

These are not necessarily the 
highest in the county but just off 
those that entered the competition. 

The top two herds of all entries in 
EBI service area were to be estab

caster ; Hols t e In r epresen ta t ive, 
Clark Mccuaig, Lancaster ; voting 
delegates : Wm. Fraser , Dalkeith, 
George Osborne, Bainsville, Borden 
McPhee, Dunvegan, Douglas Cam
eron, Lancaster, Robt. McRae, Lan
caster. 

Alternate delegates: R. M. Roy, 
Bainsville, Gerard Massie, Alex
andria, Ewen Kennedy, Apple Hill, 
Donald Fraser, Dalkeith, Donald 
MacGillivray, Glen Sandfield, sec
retary, Lloyd McRae, Bainsvllle. 

Many Mourn 
Mrs. C. Menard 

lished and owners recognized at the Mrs. Georgina Menard died at 
annual meeting to be held at KAS the home of her son Charles Men
March 22. The purpose of the com- ard, RR 1 Apple Hill, after a Ieng
petition is to realize the excellent thy Illness, she was 72 years old. 
results achieved in many herds and Mrs. Menard was born in Sum
give herdsmen the opportunity of merstown, the daugh ter of the late 
comparison with efficiency reports Francis Martin and late Mary De
in their own herds. rouchie. She was twice married, 

Other reports were presented at first to the late James Montroy in 
the EBI Glengarry County meeting 1912. Then in 1926 she married 
by Victor Mccalpin, president; Mel Charles Menard who also prede
Thomas, director of promotion; ceased her. 
George Black, branch supervisor 

·an~/1~!~~:~~:~;t:~t re:anager, bys~e ~~r=~:~r:~a:: ~s. c~!~~~l:~ 
gave a full report on EBI revealing Menard (Violet) Apple Hill; Mrs. 
that 124,409 services were perform- William Collette (Martha) Corn
ed in 1965, being a decrease of 618 wall; Denis Montroy, Kingston; 
cows from 1964, and conceptions James Montroy, Cornwall; Mrs. 
showed a marked improvement in Joseph Bedard (Irene) Green Val-
the latter months of the year. ley. 
Semen was shipped to many coun- Three children by the second 
tries some of these being U.S.A., marriage also mourn: Mrs. Robert 
Sweden, Italy, Germany and Den- Piercey (Reta), Rexdale, Ont.; Mrs. 
·mark. Robert Ouellette (V e r on i c a ), 

The slate of officers for 1966 is Downsvlew ; Charles Menard, at 
as follows: home. One step-daughter also sur-

vives, Mrs. Wilbert Mason ,Emma) 
Director: Stanley Wightman Lan- Long Sault, also three sisters and 

_______________ one brother . They are Mrs. Ben 

WE REPAIR 

Watches 
A-ND 

Electric Shavers 

* * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

Lafave (Rose) Martintown; Mrs. 
Raoul Chelette (Lilly) Williams
town; Mrs. Joseph McDonald (Nel
lie) Coteau Station, Que. ; Lawrence 
Martin, Cornwall, as well as 43 
grandchildren and 17 great grand
children. 

Pallbearers were Harvey Menard, 
Donald Menard, Joseph Bedard, Jr., 
Aime Bedard, Morgan Mason, 
Wayne Montroy, 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
Complete lln~, for smokers 

The funeral mass was celebrated 
at St. Anthony's Church with Rev. 
Thomas Villeneuve officiat ing, the 
body was placed in the vault to 
a wait spring burial. 

13 Main Street Alexandria 

1 
.. : .. 1 
·,·, 

MANSEL M. HAY 
Licensed Auctioneer - Glen Sandfielil, Ontario 

Complete Auction Service 
CALL COLLECT: LOCHIEL 27-R-12 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
C'OAL and FUEL OIL 

Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 

CORNWALL BOARD OF TRADE 
Presents direct from Scotland 

A Breath Of Scotland 
AL L- STA R CAS T 

The late Mr. Robinson died at 
Brockville at the age of 71 after 
a lengthy illness. He was the son 
of the late Louis Robinson and his 
wife, Flora Miller of Lochiel and 
farmed for over 30 years in the 
Green Valley area. 

The annual Calf Sale held on 
Saturday, March 26, in conjunction 
with a barn meeting at the farm of 
Gilbert Barton and Sons, Vankleek 
Hill, was the most successful spon
sored to dat e by the Glengarry and 
Prescott Holstein Clubs. 

The average price of $185.35 was 
an all time high for this event as 
was the $300 top price paid by 
Linda Leroy of St. Eugene for a 
January 1966 calf consigned by 
T . W. Barton and Son. January 
and February calves backed with 
ROP pedigrees were in particularly 
strong demand. Other good prices 

paid were $270 by Charles Naylor, 
Lancaster , for a daugh ter of Nic-A
Bar Master Prince consigned by 
M. G . Mccuaig , Lancaster; $255 
by Harry Wygergangs, Lancaster, 
for a daughter of Tara Hills Fond 
Ivanhoe consigned by Gerard Smits, 
Lancaster ; $130 by J. Wesley Fer
guson, Newington, to Francis Cor
nelissen, Williamstown; $215 by 
Benoit Duchesne, Dalkeith, to 
George Osborne, Bainsville; $145 
by Fernand Ouimet, Curran, to 
Roger Pregent, Lefaivre; $220 by 
Allan Barton, Vankleek, to Barton 
Bros., Vankleek Hill; $145 by Gas
ton Levac, St. Bernardin, to Noel 

He is survived by his wife, Agnes 
Tessler; five sons, Arthur, Wilfred 
and Leonard of Cornwall ; Duncan 
and George at Green Valley and 
three daughters, Annie (Mrs. Ernest 
Gallinger) Ingleside, Irene (Mrs. 
Jean Guy Laniel) Valleyfield and 
Dora (Mrs. Lawrence Bedard) Gat
ineau Point, Que. Mr. Robinson also 
leaves two brothers, Paul of Finch 
and Jim, Cornwall, and two sisters, 
Maggie (Mrs. Angus Kennedy) Ot
tawa and Mary-Ellen (Mrs. Amedee 
Mas:lie) 6th Kenyon. 

Labreche, Curran; $130 by Adrian 
Pallbearers were Leo Menard, MacKinnon, Dalhousie Stn., to Noel 
. Labreche, Curran; $220 by Barton 

L1one~ Lefebvre. Edward Menard, Bros. to Murray Howes, Dalkeith; 
Maurice Menard, Aurele Charbon- I $145 by Benoit Duchesne to Kirby 
neau and Claude Robinson . Farms, Chute a Blondeau; $140 by 

Friends and relatives attended the Peter Van Boal, Williamstown, to 
funeral from Montreal, Ottawa, Val- Armand Desforges, Lefaivre; $130 
leyfield and the local district. by William and Errol Boa, Chute a 

APRIL 14, 15, 16, 1966 

~ ® 

• New turbo-lift 
blade - cuts clean and 
speeds grass ejection 

• Double disc wheels -
heavy duty all steel 
wheels with long 
wearing tires 

• Float lock 
safety handle -
cannot "flop over" 
easily snapped on and 
off to eliminate 
bulky storage 

l ow in Price ... Big in Value 

'CLIPPER' 18 inch 
ROTARY MOWER 
• 2½ h.p., 2 cycle engine with rope starter 

* CO-OP $37 99 SALE • 
PRICE Each 

Handy for 
Home or 
Farm Use! 

ECONO MY 

WHEELBARROW 
• Capacity of 4 

cubic feet 
• Tire size 3" x 12" 

semi-pneumatic, 
puncture proof 

CO-OP 
SALE PRICE 

$)6·'' 
REGULAR VALUE $19.95 

~ 
~ 
~ ,., 
~ 

~ ,., 
~ 

~ ,., 
~ ,., 
~ 

~ 
~ 

-----------------------------------------~ 
,. Operates up 

to 45° angle 
or horizontally 

• Casofine or 
electric 
power 

Save on 
time

consuming 
labour 

with the 
"Mulkey" 

For Gre_ater Sum~er 
en1oyment 

RELAX _ 
in this - -

full 
size 

ALUMINUM , RAINBOW MIXTURE 

GLADIOLUS 

~ 
~ 

* * * ~ CHAISETTE Lustrous new LAWN 

LOUNGE weat~~bbi~tant CHAIR 
16 FT. • 70" chaisette has finger tip • Folds easily and BULBS CO-OP 

SALE 
PRICE 

-t! 
~ 

HAY-0-VATOR control of adjustable back compactly for storage 
• Pol ished aluminum frame • Light weight • #1 Canadian grown bulbs 

,., 
~ 

CO-OP SALE 18ft. Extension 

$81°99 $28-49 ~~L~p $J-99 I ~~L~p $3.99 
PRICE PRICE 

• Outstanding varieties 
selected in lest gardens 

REGULAR VALUE 49c 39c ~ ~ 
. 'lorthwhi/e Savings 
Compare Anywhere! 
DUNLOP NYLON 

\ 

TRACTOR 
TIRES 

• Dependable in all soil conditions 
• Husky lugs gives you maximum pulling 

power, no slip, saving you fuel 
4 Year Guarantee 

CO-OP• 10x28-4ply $42,99 
SALE 11 X 28 - 4 ply $48,99 
PRICE 12x28-4ply $5] ,99 

Popular 
" UNICO" 
STOCK 

. TANK 
20 gauge _galvanized CO-OP SALE PRICE 

tank with 110 Imp. 
gallons capacity $34.49 

•. 2,ft. x 2 ft. x 6 ft. "~ANOR" 

- EIGHTEEN INCH 

. EXHAUST FAN 
1 

!?' • SALE PRICE 
• ¼ h.p. Westinghouse $

53 49 motor. • 20¾" sq. box. • 
• 12 Month warranty. 

- J.B. & D.'s 

/ /1: ', iANKL SPRAYER 
ACCESSORIES 
Jet Agitator 
lor Wettable Powders 
Regular Value - $10.00 

~fLipPRICE $8-79 
Hand Spray Gun 
for high and low 
pressure_ Will handle all 
spray solutions. 
Regular Value- $14.00 

~2 i.ipPRICE $12,49 

• Tank has new round bottom and is fully lined 
• Removable tank lid makes cleaning much easier 
• Fits all three point hitches 
• Includes check valve nozzles 
• Boom length is 21 ft. 

CO-OP s249.89 
SALE PRICE 

REG ULAR VALUE- $286.50 

Maximize Your Profi t with a 

FARROWING STALL 
• Portable CO-OP SALE 

PRICE 

4-TON 
FARM WAGONS 

• Length 85" 
Width 29" 
Height 49" $45.99 

FEEDER-WATER ER UNIT WITH 
FLOAT VALVE 
CO-OP SALE PR ICE $13,89 

• 'I' beam construction 
• "Timken" bearings and 

"Alemite" grease fittings 
• Automotive type steering 

REGULAR 
VAL UE 
$158.00 

CO-OP $)38•49 
SALE PRICE TIRES EXTRA 

'Eddy DAIRITOWELS' 
Sale Price • Economical way to $7 .29 prevent spreading 

(Case of of mastitis. 
3.750 Towals) • Sanitary disposable 
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Blon deau, to A . and D. W yman ; 
$160 by Clark Mccuaig to William 
N. Fraser, Dalkeith . 

How to relieve 
The auctioneer was Mansel Hay 

and p edigree announcemen ts were 
made by Emmanuel Tittley. J. Y. 
Humphries, a g. rep., was sales man
ager. 

BACK ~~~.D~!~'• :.:~:~ 
re li e f fr o m t he 
systemi c condi-

Ac HE ~ifi?~(:;;~i~ 
pend on Dodd's. 

UN IVE RSAL 
MILKER CLINIC 

to be hl'Jd 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21st 
at the 

V ANKLEEK HILL BRANCH 
of 

UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 
14-2c 

THREE SETS OF PRIZES! 
THREE LUCKY WINNERS! 
ENTER NOW I NOTHING TO BUY ! 
HERE'S ALL YOU DO. 
When yo u visit any retail Co-operative during the 
Spring Savings Sale, April 14, 15, 16, 1966, fill out 
the official entry blank ... just your name, 
address and name of Co-operative and drop it 
into the Sale Contest box. Any person 21 years of 
age or over, is entitled to one entry blank for each 
visit to the Co-operative during tire- Spring 

~-
~ 

Savings Sale period. • 

3 WINNERS W ILL RECEIVE ONE OF 
EACH OF THE FOLLOWING PRIZES: 

l"RIZES CANNOT It IEXCHANGED FOR CA.SHI • 

Deluxe 

ROTARY TILLER 
• Engine-

3½ h.p. Briggs & Stratton, 
4 cycle, rewind starter 

• Gear Case-QUICK, 
EFFICIENT, 
HARD 
WORKING 

4 adjustable roller bearings 
• Controls - throttle and clutch on handles 
• Tines -16 unbreakable, heat treated, 14" diam. 

~~i.ot $) 06•99 
PRICE 

Springtime Gardens Should Have. 

Good e e Revitalize 
Value In S'LlllAnll11• Standard IiI your PREMIUM @3:) LAWN Hillv~:: PEAT ...... .. ,.,. 

SEED MOSS ORGANIC 

An ideal mixture that will COMPOS 
Revitalize soil with 

produce a fine textured Excellent for flowers, rich coloured long-lasting certified Peat Moss. shrubs, veg., and trees. 
Get your supply to-day. lawn with moderate care. 

Regular Value $5.35 Regular SALE PRICE 
Value 

CO-OP CO-OP 2.a, 
~:~JE $).39 SALE $4.ao 5 50 lb. - $3.25 

PRICE LBS. 25 lb. - $1.85 1.59 

REGULAR 
VALUE 
$43.95 

Keep your 
basement 
dry with this 
STA- RITE 

SUMP PUMP 
• Long- lasting steel column 
• Open track type impeller 
• Effi cien t 1/3 h.p ., 115 

volt motor with built-in switch 
• Dependable sol id weight control 

CO-OP $ 
SALE 36•39 
PRICE 

Polished Chrome Alloy 
18 PIECE - ½" DRIVE 

SOCKET SET 
REG.$36.95 

CO-OP 
SALE 
PRICE 

$)6·99 
each 

Spark plug socket. 
(2 heavy duty 
extension bars.) 
Fully guaranteed. 

A ttractive low priced! 

Transis t or RADIO 
CO-OP SALE 

$)4·99 

Are Spring Rains 
trickling off your 100! 

making potholes in 
your lawn and garden ? 

GALVANIZED STEEL 
EAVESTROUGHS 
Replace old, leaking eavestrough 
with galvanized steel eavestroughing 
• Pa rts are easy to assemble 
• No soldering necessary 

SAVE ON ACCESSORIES AS WELL 
4" 5" 

EAVESTROUGH EAVESTROUGH 

$).44 $).24 

Valuable saving 
on this 3 2 ft. 

ALUMINUM 
LADDER 
with '5 yr. warranty' 
• 3" deep 'I' beam rail 

design aluminum 
• Will never rust, rot 

or splinter 
• Rubber safety shoes that 

adjust to ground level 

CO-OP $4)•99 
SALE 

ST . COLUMBAN ' S HAL L 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO ELECTRIC RANGE 

Tuesday, April 12 " 
AT 8.00 P.M. 

ALL SEATS RESERVED 

* Buy your tickets at the following places 
AVONMORE-Stirling Lang Store 
MARTINTOWN-Martintown Feed and Supply 

McDermid's Lucky $ Store 
WILLIAMSTOWN-Rozon Hardware 

I 
I 
~

·. 
1· 

~/ 

ALEXANDRIA-The Glengarry News, IGA Store ~ ~-1 
MAXVILLE-McDermid's Drug Store ~i 

L:MMERSTOWN-Edgewater Inn Hotel ; 

CAS.TER--Michel Bourdeau's Restaurant ~.• 
13-2C I 

aw, ,,· :1Wft ;~..,....~ -YE. ·~ ~ ..... ~~~ ~ J • 

Dimensions: (H x W x D) 
64½ " X 30¾ 11 

X 261/a" 

• a value packed 14 cu. ft. 
combination 

• automatic defrost • full width shelf 

• 2 ice cube trays • full width crisper 

• freezer holds 159 lbs. 

5 yr. warra nty on seal ed-in mech . unit 
3 yr. lood spo ilage warranty on freeze r 
1 yr. warra nty on cabinet and parts 

CO-OP $249•99 SALE 
PRICE 

• Automatic electric clock with 
minute reader and oven control 

~-:::::;::::::::::'"7- • Appliance outlet with timer 
• Convenient recessed 

cooking top 

4-piece matching 
set of Teflon 

Aluminum Ware 
Complete with covers 

CO-OP SALE $21,99 

• Safety signal light 
• "Infinitely Variable" 

heat switches 

With the 
Purchase of the 
" Easy cleaning" 

Set includes: 
8" skillet & cover 
4 pt. casserole & cover 
2pt. pan & cover and 
4 pt. saucepan & cover 

CO-OP SALE PRICE 

$)74·99 

The most recent development 
in the refrigeration industry 
comes insulated with 
polyurathane foam. 
• Storage of 793 lbs. of food 
• 100 lb. "FAST-FREEZE" section 
• 2 dividers & 2 lift out baskets 
Food Spoilage Warranty 

THIN WALL 

CHEST 
FREEZER 

Dimenisons 
(L x D x H) 63" x 27½" x 36" 

CO-OP $219•99 SALE 
PRICE 

*Registered Trade Mark 

WATCH FOR MORE OUTSTANDING SPECIALS IN THE CO-OP SALE HANDBILL 

ALEXANDRIA and VANKLEEK HILL CO-OP 



CWL Hosts Guidance Discussion 
At Iona Academy, St. Raphael's 

ed, they know where it may be ob
tained. The child must be helped to 
have a good mental picture of him
self, so that he will accept his place 
in society. Personal guidance assists 
the individual to achieve more ef
fective learning." 

The question period which follow 
ed gave people a chance to obtain 
additional information about the 
many facets of this relatively new 
department in the educational field. 

"Guidance is the progress of help
ing individuals to help themselves 
through their own efforts". David 
Paterson of Kingston, Inspector of 
Schools (Guidance Dept.) for East
ern Ontario stressed this point in 
addressing the large audience of 
150 parents, students, and teachers 
who attended the panel discussion 
held at Iona Academy recently. 
"We must not try to relive our 
lives through our children. There 
are 1,700,000 young people in the 
province of Ontario - every one 
different - each with different tal- Dr. W.L. Chaln1er8 
ents. Our job is to help th em de-
velop to the fullest. The guidance o· d A T 
counsellors do not compel or coerce. I Ie t oronto 

Rather they should see that both 
parents and children are well in- Dr. W. L. Chalmers, 81, Toronto 
formed, so that they may make the Oral Surgeon, died Saturday, Feb
right decisions. There are many ruary 26th, in his Oriole Gardens 
roads open today. Only 6% go to Home. Born in Vankleek Hill, he 
university - the other g4 % are not was the youngest child of William 
misfits." In reference to children's and Isabella Chalmers. 
work habits, he pointed out that Dr. Chalmers graduated from the 
it was the parents' job to see that University of Toronto, Faculty of 
a certain parcel of t ime in each Dentistry in 1908, then practiced in 
day was allotted for homework. Alexandria, for seven years. 
School gets the partly finished pro- He went to Toronto in 1915 to 
duct, but it is the parents who are set up a dental practice on Yonge 
the first teachers. • and Charles Street. He practiced 
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Winter Meetings 
McCrimmon W.I. 

January: The Mccrimmon Wo
men's Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. W. R. MacLeod with a good 
attendance. The motto, "The price 
of success is honest toil" was com
mented on by Mrs. Rory MacGilli-
vray. 

Since the topic was agriculture it 
was a great honor for Mrs. Neil 
Blair to introduce the guest speak
er, J. T. Smith from Alexandria. 
He spoke to the ladies on gardening 
and flowers, one of his hobbies. 
Mrs. Dan Crevier was congratulated 
on her 61st anniversary. 

February: The February meeting 
on Tuesday, 17th , was at the home 
of Mrs. Keith MacMillan with 11 

Grocery Products Manufacturers of Canada 

MR. T. E. LANG MR. G. C. CLARKE 

members. pre~en~. The motto? "Be I Mr. T. E. Lang, vice president and general manager of Carnation Com
glad of llfe, 1t gives opportumty to I pany Limited, Toronto, bas been elected chairman of the, Grocery 
love, to work, and to play" was com- Products Manufacturers of Canada at the Sixth Annual Meeting of 
mented on by Mrs. A. H . Kennedy. GPMC held in Toronto. Newly elected to th e.position of vice president · 

of GPMC is Mr. G. C. Clarke, president of Standard Brands Limited, A very nice assortment of sewing Montreal. 
and knitting for Save . the Chi!- Mr. Philip Moyes is full-time president of the national organization 
dren's Fund was handed m. who e, members' products are sold primarily through Canadian grocery 

The president, Mrs. Albert La- stores. The member companies employ approximately 125,000 people 
salle, reported on the summary Day I and have annual sales of about $1,500,000,000. 

held in the United Church Hall, 1-----------------------------
Ainlexatnhdriad, on Fetb. t~5th• menftion-

11 George Lanthier and Sons Bakery. I tree", was commented g e emons ra 10n on ancy t . on by Mrs. 
cake decorating and the touring of Mrs. s anford MacCnmmon spoke W. R. MacLeod. 

on the 4-H Achievement Day held Three members were elected to 
Entertainment was provided by for fifty years, but shortly before 

the Iona Glee Club who sang a Christmas illness forced him to ago. They had no children. He is 
medley of Irish airs under the di- retire. survived by a sister, Mrs. Helen 
rection of Sister Alma, and Sister Dr. Chalmers was an active mem- Sare of Westmount and three 

Feb. 5th in Alexandria. attend the Rural Leadership Forum 
Mrs. Francis MacLeod, RN, guest on April 14th in Alexandria. sev

speaker, gave us a vivid description era! members displayed an article 
of the interior and conveniences of they had made during the year. 

Mary Jane Francis. ber of the Ontario society of Oral nieces, Mrs. Evans Christmas, West-
Chairman for the evening was Surgeons and president of the Am- I mount, M_rs. B~rnard Halstead, To

Mrs. Gerald McDonald, education erican Anaesthetic society of New ronto, Miss Lilla Stewart, Akron, 
convener, who felt we must realize York. He was also a member of Ohio and one nephew, Chalmers 
that old days of tinker, tailor, sol- the Granite Club and Timothy Stewart. 
dier, sailor were gone. "We must Eaton Memorial Church. He was a Funeral service was held on 
steer our children in the right di- director of Chateau-Gai Wines Li- March 1st from the funeral parlor 
rection, but we need help. The mited. of McDougall and Brown Chapel 
schools are ready to advise, but the His wife, the former Nellie Irene on st. Claire Avenue with inter
responsibility has to be assumed Barker of Toronto, died seven years ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
by t he parents ." 

"Our job is to understand youth 

our new hospital in Alexandria. A demonstration was given by 
A flower contest by Mrs. Roy Mrs. Millan Mccuaig. An Irish con

Barton was won by Mrs. Angus test by Mrs. H. A. Kennedy was 
MacDonald. won by Mrs. John P . McLeod. 

March : The March meeting in Mrs. W. R. MacLeod moved a 
the form of a St . Patrick's tea was hearty vote of thanks to the hostess 
held at the home of Mrs . H . A. for the use of her home. st. Pat
Kennedy. I rick's Tea was served by the lunch 

The motto: "I think that I shall committee with Mrs. Rory Mac
never see a poem lovely as a, Gillivray having the lucky tea cup. 

MARTINTOWN 
(Intended for Last Issue) 

Mr. and Mrs. At!J,ol Edgar had 
as their guest last week, his sister 
Mrs. Snider of Smiths Falls. 

Mrs. Agnes Robertson and daugh
ter Marion spent the weekend in 
Toronto. 

Peter Mccuaig and Linden Urqu-

hart return this week from a holi
day in Miami, Florida. 

Their many friends regret the 
departure from our village of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Keir and son 
David . Mr. Keir will be employed 
as a barber in London, Ontario. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart M. Nevin 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. John MacGregor and family, 
King's Road. 

-- - ·--------- -------------

VANKLEEK HILL COMMISSION AUCTION 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

FOR TRUCKING SERVICE CALL 
V ANKLEEK HILL - 678-2811 

Collect 

DION BROS • 
FORAGE' HARVESTER and FORAGE AUTOMATIC 

BOX; 

MENT. 

BLOWER; SLAB SILOS; STABLE EQUIP-

• • • • 
CONTACT 

LEO LAUZON 
Tel. 185 Dealer Alexandria 

9-tf 

in this modern age, and to train 
them. Our Lord Himself gave men 
the order to go and teach," was the 
t hought that Father M. J . O'Brien, 
director of the CWL of the diocese 
of Alexandria, left with the group. 

A teacher from Maxville High 
School, John Williams of Carleton 
Place, acted as moderator. 

HEY HARRY,,, •• 
HAVE YOU SENT IN 
YOUROlw.;IP APPLI

CATION YET? 
The aspects of Educational Guid

ance were explained by Mac Ed
wards, counsellor at Char-Lan High 
School in Williamstown . By means 
of a diagram which he distributed 
to the audience, he showed which 
courses of t h e re-organized pro
gram were being offered at our 
local high schools. If a student 
finds at the end of grade 9, that 
he has not chosen the course of 
study that will benefit him most, 
he will be allowed to transfer to 
another program, he stated. 

"Vocational Guidance helps sup
ply students with information about 
a variety of occupations. Industry 
is changing so rapidly that careful 
planning is needed in preparing for 
a career. Many students confuse 
interest with ability, and we try to 
help them steer clear of a path 
where there is no aptitude" was 
the message of Jim Baker, guidance 
counsellor from Glengarry District 
High School. "There is a great need 
for guidance in this area, due to 
the immaturity of youth and the 
complexity of modern society." 

Mr. R. Leger, guidance counsellor 
at General Vanier Secondary School 
in Cornwall, spoke about Social and 
Personal Guidance. "Guidance 
should start in kindergarten and 
continue all through the school 
program. 

counsellors do not play the role 
of social workers. They are not 
amateur psychologists, not Ann 
Landers, but if special h elp is need-

dlJJ1£..J.1CiiYffff J1Ci) ¾ 

J. J. DUBUC 
BA,OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

EYE EXAMINATION.S 
Wednesdays 9 a.m, to 6 p.m. 

21 Main St. Alexandria 

(Above McLeister's Book Store) 
For appointment phone any day 

except Saturday and Sunday 

between 9 and 5 
Alexandria 414 

Cornwall WE 2-6634 

;MAIN ST. SOUTH 
TELEPHONE 43 

4-tf 

J. Clement Furniture 
CO. LTD. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
JEAN CLEMENT 

President 

REPRESENTATIVE 

Francois Periard 
Phone 655-R 

• 
Planning to get married 

this spring? 
See us for better discounts 

10-4c 

11 You m~ .. ~P.l mE OVTAR10 
/11£0/CAL SERVIC65 IIVSUl<J4'VCE R:..4N. 
/T h'EL~ YOU .,qqy YCVR ~BILLS 

HEY FOL.KG/ I F'tCU NEEP AN 
Affi..let\110\J FO™ OR MORE 
IN~ ABa.JrOV\518 ACK. 

UPAN QV6l P F<Ua<-~· _._...._ 

..... ATAl'-N 
BANKO< 
N\AI L-11-11~ 
COUA:l\J. 

NOW I REMEMBER .••• 
l'M E,OlNG 10 E:NR:>L 

ANY~YNOW. 

BE1 l ER CX) IT~ BEFCRE.NAY 1Gr 
IF)OJ WPNTCOVE=PAGE l'OS'f.AR:r 

...JULY1sr. 

GOOD 
PLAN/ • 

-----------------------------------------~ 

I 
I 
I 

Dear Sirs: . 

Please send me your folder containing complete information 
on OMSIP and accompanying application. 

NAME ______________ _ 

ADDRESS _____________ _ 

TO: OMSIP, 
135 St. Clair West, 
Toronto. 

~-----------------------------------------

ONTARIO 
MEDICAL SERVICES 
INSURANCE PLAN 

I 



• sPOR TS 
in the GLENS 

by ANGUS H. McDONELL 

Most citizens of Cornwall recently 
have been hit with a fever that has 

-

developed into high temperatures 
and spread throughout the United 
Counties. 

This is not the 'flu bug epidemic. 
In fact Cornwall's chief magistrate 
who is also a veteran medicine 

·~ man, Dr. Elzear Emard, says this 
/ siege is the finest thing to hit the 

Factory Town since the Seaway 
project Ex-Mayor, Nick Kaneb, for 

·t once, agrees with Dr. Emard who is 
often better known as "Cheebub". 

This is to paraphrase Cornwall 
Junior Royals meeting Halifax Ca
nadiens in the quarter finals of 
the Eastern Canada Memorial Cup 
play. As we go to press Cornwall 
leads the series 2-1. The remaining 
games will be played in Halifax. 

The demand for tickets at Water 
Street arena, the lineups for stand
ing room and general hockey in
terest is a throwback to past eras 
that sometimes we thought would 
never return. 

The days, for instance, when an 
apple-cheeked unknown youngster, 
Bill Cowley at center, led the Ot
tawa Primrose rags-to-riches club 
from outdoor rinks all the way to 

COMPLETE 

FARM DISPERSAL 

Max Silverman's famed Sudbw·y 
Wolves. 

Then Pembroke brought in from 
the crossroads village of Petawawa 
the Giesebrechts - and the Lumber 
Kings upset Ottawa u. They used 
shoehorns to fill the Ottawa Audi
torium as special trains unloaded 
Ottawa Valley fans. 

Perth Blue Wings followed suit 
and finally Lloyd Laporte's Inker
man Rockets put the Valley back in 
the limelight side- tracking Alex 
Connell and the great St. Pats Col
lege teams. 

Last year Smiths Falls Bears ig
nited the old smouldering fires of 
fan support that now in Cornwall 
and district rivals any of the junior 
playoff days in the past. 

Two factors have been of tremen
dous help. First the Halifax Cana
diens, assisted by Montreal Les 
Hahs, are not a loaded club. Second
ly the first three games are here 
i,nd the fans have seen the opening 
of the series by two well balanced 
teams. The CAHA in setting up the 
quarter-finals in this manner used 
sound judgment in contrast to other 
years when the likes of Montreal 
Canadlens Juniors massacred both 
the Maritime and Ottawa Valley 
squads by being mismatched. 

Sometimes we fear there is a lin
gering thought that to give a better 
chance to a boy showing more than 
average promise as a hockey play-

of er you are encouraging him to be-
Livestock, Farm Machinery and come a hockey bum. This thought, 

Equipment some years ago, no doubt was justi-
3 ii th- t f D lk "th I fied in the odd case but not today. 

m es nor eas O a ei The aim for higher education 
5 miles south-east of Vankleek Hill along with playing hockey as dis-

{ played by Cornwall Royals is a 
FRIDAY, AP"RIL 22nd feature we admire even more than 

at 12 o'clock their ability to represent Eastern 
Mansel M. Hay, Auctioneer Ontario at this stage of Memorial 

Glen Sandfield, Tel. Loch. 27-R-12 Cup play. 

Mrs. Jean Marie Vachon, Prop. 
Dalkeith, Ont. Tel. Loch. 63-R-31 

14-lc 

There are 20 players on the Corn-
wall roster and we understand only 
four are working. Six are hoping 
their school marks and hockey 

.._.;p:.,~~:r:=• illl"::!i"'·•C ... ~-- ~ know-how will earn college scholar-

AUCTION . SALE 
LIVESTOCK and IMPLEMENTS 

LOT 10, 3rd CON. KENYON (LITTLE THIRD) 
4 Miles North West of Alexandria 

Saturday, April 16th 
at 1 p.m. 

LIVESTOCK: 14 heavy-type Hol- ing harrows; rubber tired wagon 
stein milch cows, 6 heifers 2 yrs. and rack; truck scales; extension 
old to freshen, 5 heifers 2 yrs. ladder; 2 gas engines; Int. 6-can 
old open, 5 heifers l yr. old, all milk cooler; Int. 3 single unit 
from artificial breeding. milker complete; 2 milk cans; 
IMPLEMENTS: Cocks hut t 54 bench saw; pails; strainers; clip-
tractor with Jive P.T.O. and front pers; vice; electric fencer; milk 
end loader, International 2-fur- house sink; steel tank; cement 
row tractor plow, 48 Ford tractor tank; sleighs; dump rake ; car-
and plow; McCormick side rake riole; quantity of tools; Frigidaire 
on rubber; McCormick No. 46 15 cu. ft., chest deep freeze ; Co-
baler with P.T.O.; 32 ft. bale Op 9 cu. ft. refrigerator; beds; 
elevator for hay or gain wit)l l tables; rocking chairs ; box stove·; 
h .p., 3-section steel land roller, kitchen chairs; bureaus; dishes; 
manure spreader on rubber, bind- power lawn mower; quantity bal-
er 6 ft. cut ; disc drill seeder 13 ed hay; quantity fence posts; 
run; Massey-Ferguson hydraulic wire. 
tractor mower; 4-section smooth -

TERMS-On CATTLE, HAY and FURNITUR E, CASH 
TERMS-On Implements 4 m on-ths credit on furnishing approved joint 

n otes bearing interest at 6 p.c. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. l\1RS . REAL LEROUX , Prop. 
Tel. 410-J Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 82-W-l, RRA Alexandria, Ont. 

AUCTION SA E 
Of Purebred, Registered and Grade Holstein Cat tle 

and a very good line of F arm Machinery 
The undersigned wi!l offer for sale by public auction at 

LOT 9 -3 CON. KENYON (LITTLE THIRD) 
4 miles north west of Alexandria 

- Thursd~y, April 14th 
At 12.30 p.m. 

at the farm of the late Daniel Leroux 
12 purebred, registered milch cows; 7 grade milch cows; 
registered heifers, 1 yr. old; 3 grade heifers, 1 yr. old; 1 
2 yrs. old; some spring calves. These cows have. been on 

4 purebred, 
open heife.r, 
D .H .I .A. for 

past 15 years. All from artificial breeding 

International B No. 275 Diesel 
tractor; International 3-furrow 
hydraulic plow; new McCormick 
No. 10, 16-drill seeder, with fertil
izer attachment; McCormick disc 
harrow, 28 discs ; McCormick side 
rake on rubber; McCormick 7-ft. 
hydraulic mower; chain harrows; 
new p.t.o snowblower; McCormick 
No. 2 hay conditioner; new 1965, 
No. 10 Massey-Ferguson baler; 
new hay elevator; new grain 

I auger; p.t .o. 135 bus. Case manure 
spreader; 2 rubber-tired wagons 

and racks ; tractor cultivator ; 
team cult ivator; 3½ h.p. gas en
gine; McCormick 3-single unit 
milking machine complete; 7-can 
milk cooler; 19 milk cans; 3-sets 
Stewart electric clippers; wash 
sink for milk house; stable fan; 
pail heater; ladder; cutter; 2 
ensilage carts; team mower 6 ft.; 
power lawn mower; Westinghouse 
TV; quantity baled hay; quantity 
of oats, etc. Quantity of ensilage 
in silo; Beatty litter carrier with 
150 ft. of track. 

( TERMS: On Cattle, Hay and Grain: CASH. Baler, Tractor and Seeder: 
% CASH, balance of Implements 5 months' credit upon furnishing 

approved joint notes bearing interest at 6%. 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. GEORGE QUENNEVILLE, Prop. 
Tel. 410-J, Alexandria RR 4 Alexandria, Tel. 82-J-3 
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Homtmakers Met ships. The remaining ten are keep
ing up th eir class work to get 
their school year and in fact we 
have been told General Manager 
Norm Baril took a dim view of a 
couple of reports he checked over at 
Christmas. No finer example could 
be shown our minor hockey players. 

Maxville Midgets 
Won ODHA Title 

Tea And Sale 
At Apple Hill 

On March 26, the Dalkeith senior 
homemaking club met at the home 

AUCTION SALE. 
(Intended for last issue) of Brenda and Linda · MacGillivray. 

(by Angus H . McDonell) The parishioners of St. Anthony's 
P 

. h A hearty welcome was given our 
Last Saturday was another ban- ans , Apple Hill , and St. Mich-

of 
Farm Implements 

on Glen Road 

As to the Royals' chances of· win
ning two games in Halifax (this is 
a must now) we have ow· doubts. 
They should have made it three in 
a row by winning the third game at 
home Sunday. Royals blew a two
goal lead, losing 3-2. The tide could 
possibly have turned in this series 
at the outset of the second period 
on Sunday. The 11-2 win Friday, 
following Thmsday's 6-4 opener, 
may have been heady wine but this 
is junior hockey, a couple of steps 
below NHL level for some anct to 
win this series in Halifax is not im
possible and would put the stamp of 
greatness on Cornwall Royals. 

ner day for minor hockey in Max- ael's Chapel , Monkland, h eld their new members from McCrimmon. 
ville as "Doc" Munro's midgets won annual St. Patrick's Tea Sunday We elected our officers which 

I mile west of Kraft Factory 
Williamstown 

the ODHA "C" championship in afternoon in the parish hall. A are as follows: on 
Morrisburg and Gerry Blair's little gaily decorated hall was the setting President, Isabel Blair ; vice-presi-
fellows went to the finals in Corn- for the event. dent, Brenda MacGillivray· secre-
wall to win the Atom "A" consola- Conveners were Mrs. Charlie Ma- • tary, Mary Barton; press ;·eporter, 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9th. 
at 1 p.m. 

tion trophy. loney, Mrs. Octave Gauthier and Elma MacLeod. 
Maxville had earned the right Mrs. Telephore Marleau, Jr. Hos- It was d ecided to call our club 

to enter the Midget "C" final play- tesses were Mrs. B . F . Barker and the Dalkeith Noodles. 
downs of the ODHA having elimin- Mrs. Aime Filion. We made lemon cream· rice, fry

ing pan cookies and muffins which 
we enjoyed eating for lunch. 

Albert Faubect, Auctioneer 
Tel. 410-J Alexandria 
Julien Bougie, Prop. 

HITHER AND YON 

ated Alexandria and then won 4-2 Pouring tea during the afternoon 
in the first round over Morrisburg weTe Mrs. W . J . Maccallum, Mrs. 
on Saturday. Ronnie Beausoleil R. J . Barker, Mrs. Angus Harnson 
scored a hat trick three and Don l Miss Cassie McPhail, Mrs. Phili~ 
Blaney tallied a single. McDonell, Mrs. Leslie Sloan, Mrs. 

Buckingham failed to take part D. H. MacDonald, Mrs. Albert Dan
and Maxville drew the resulting cause and Mrs. J. B . Bray. 
bye. Arnprior eliminated Perth then In charge of food, tea and coffee 
lost to Camp P etawawa 2-1. were Mrs. A. B. McPherson, Mrs. 

Maxville met Camp Petawawa in John Marjerrison, Mrs. A. D. Mac
the finals. Andrew Guindon was Millan and Mrs. Leonard Lapierre. 

Si Miller, popular and efficient Maxville's big gun with three goals, Treasurer for the afternoon, Miss 
manager of Cornwall's arenas was the second hat trick of the series, Edna Berry and Miss Evelyn Mc
busier than a peace messenger in while Ronnie Beausoleil came Donald. 
Viet Nam . . . Si gave the Glen- through with a single to win 4-2 Conveners of the housekeepers 
garry News the same courtesies ex- I and the ODHA "C" championship. table were Mrs. Denossey Decaire 
tended the daily press sport writers Garry Villeneuve and Brian Camp- Miss Hilda Villeneuve, Mrs. Ale; 
and broadcasters . . . thanks Si bell shared the net duties in sound Jodoin, Mrs. Howard Coleman, Mrs. 
... Dr. Emard at the head of supporting style. Marcel Besner, Georgette Decaire 
Cornwall Council greeters ... the What can be rated as one of and Rose-Mary McPherson. 
mayor was prominent along the minor hockey's highlights this sea- Mothers and daughters of the 
balcony way to the press box . . . son in Glengarry and far beyond parish served the 16 tables. Win
Among those on the listening end the boundaries was the playing of ners of the draw: hand made quilt, 
of the Doctor's ideas on just how Gerry Blair's sprites, atoms, mos- Norah Quail, Monkland; padded 
the Royals were going to win were quitoes or whatever you wish to su_n-cot, Aldege Deschamps, Apple 
Dr. Joe and Mrs. McLean. call them in the Atom series in Hill and table lamps, Aline Carriere 

Alderman Lionel qauthier was an Cornwall. . Apple Hill. The doll was won b; 
able assistant to the chief magis- These Maxville . toddlers met Suzanne Sauve, Apple Hill. 
trate ... Remember "Gopher" Gau- Brockv1lle m the ftrst round and 
thier in the Hungry Thirties play- scored a 3-1 win as goalie Neil 
ing lacrosse at Chisholm Park . . . Blaney kept his team in there all 
Well that's Alderman Gauthier and the way and goals were scored by 
he wields a Churchill cigar with Alan Mar~errison and 11.:1arc La
even more finesse than a lacrosse londe. This set up the fmals, the 

Milk Is pasteurized by heating 
to 140 degrees or more, thPn cooling 
very quickly. 

Williamstown, Ont. 

Have you found the ans w e r 
to your family always having 
a h o m e of the ir ow n? 
Ca ll: 
The M u tual L i f e of Canada 

BILL FRANKLIN 
Representative: 

Maxville, Ontario 

• 

. 
·! , 

stick . . . Alderman Larry Keen f~ature game of the ~eet, as Max
also caring for visitors . . . ville faced off agamst Cornwall. 

Lloyd Laporte, ODHA President, Ala~ Marjerrison was again on t1:e 
on hand and was flashing a bank s~onng en~ bu~ apart from t~1s 
manager 's smile as he sw·veyed the I smgl~ Maxville d1.d about e~eryth:ng I 
sell-out crowds . . . This writer but tie the score m the fadmg mm
getting a mild jab of the needle utes as ?oach Blair pulled his goal
from "Reg" Woodward and Sgt. keeper m favor of th,e extra for 
Claude Snider as Cornwall piled up ward. They. had to settle. for. a 2-1 
Friday's score ... if you are won- loss but gamed the adm1rat1on of 
dering why just ask Biel .Poirier or the fan~ havmg def~ated one team 
Dunc (Atlantic Hotel) Macdonell (Brockv1lle) from city status and 

·Rob er t Of A 1 ex an d r i a 

We rehashed some pleasant a~d almost the seconu (Cornwall) .an 
not so pleasant hockey nights with even .1arger ~enter population "';;s~; 
referee-in-chief John McEvoy and . This Satmday the Group D 
his assistants between periods fmals of the ODHA will be played 
As usual the officials took quite·~ in Maxville. The clubs w!ll be from 
going over ... Why the CAHA did c~nters of 6,000 or less m . popula
not bring in two QAHA referees t1on who play on natural ice. 

Attended Course 
who had been handling Jr. Cana
diens games at the Forum instead 
of ODHA is a mystery . . . same I 
m!leage from Cornwall to either Denis Joseph Major and Robert 
Ottawa or Montreal but we presume William Leroux of Ferme Avicole 
a buck or two more in salary . . . Major Ltd.. North Lancaster, at
the result saved a buck or two and tended a short course on poultry 
neither club nor fans satisfied. diseases and flock management at 

This series brought out the old Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories in I 
troupers . . . Among those from Charles City, Iowa. 
Ow-town we noted Freddie Decoste, 

1 Laurent Poirier, Emile Hur tubise, Char-Lan Jun1"ors 
Bruno Laframboise, Reynald Lau-
zon, "Minou" Rochon, Gerry Dex- Have 62 Members 1 
tras and Guy Cholette . . . Gerald I 
(Moose Creek) Emberg led the fans The Char-Lan Junior Farmers 
from the Indian Lands . . . George held their monthly meeting on 
(J . J .) Macdonald holding down a March 23rd in Char-Lan High 
blue line pew . . . Dick Tessier, a School. 
loyal member of Royals Booster The secretary, Mary Cooper. read 
club, still hopeful. the minutes of the last meeting, 

Among the cases of family sport followed by the treasurer's report 
history repeating with Cornwall by Robert Roy. 
Royals there is Dave Woodward, a , Brenda Gilmour, Claudette Beau
son of Reg (Pitt St. steak house) dette, Robert Roy and David Mac
Woodward a veteran sportsman . . . Dougall, the delegates to the Guelph 
Jean Payette, a real smoothie at Conference March 11-14, reported 
center, is a next of kin to the on the events of the conference. 
Payettes who were quite capable at Robert Smith, president, also at
lacrosse and hockey not so long I tended the conference. 
ago . . . Young Bill Markell, a A Centennial project was dis
graduate of the midget All-Star cussed and was left with the execu
team, is the son of "Bunny" Mar- tive for further planning. · 
kell, manager of Second and Pitt Plans were made for a retmn 
theatres, and quite a high school match of hockey and broomball 
winger himself about the time Dr. with the Stormont Junior Farmers 
Bernie (Baba) Villeneuve patrolled (Cornwall Centre). 
the boards for his Maxville alma To date, 62 members have en -
mater ... Matt Cassidy, congenial rolled for the year 1966-67. 
head of the Cornwallis Elbow Club, The meeting concluded with rec-
this week is holidaying in Dart- reation and lunch. 
mouth, NB, and will be boosting 
Royals . . . Riley (Lumber) Hod
gins in balcony row . . . recalling 
our first meeting on Grey Cup train 
heading to Vancouver in 1960 . . . 
Riley inqumng ab o u t Harold 

News from Here 
and There . .. 

(Montreal) Lapierre ... like Har- <C.ontlnued from -p., 11e 6) 
old's legion of friends Riley was held last Monday ev;;ing in St. 
pleased to hear that. the old Marl'- James' United Church. Thirty 
b.oro club. member 1s playing his members were in attendance. 
f1~·st golf m two y~ars at Northern I Mr. Best discussed problems in 
Pmes, South Carolma. 1 the field of agriculture in Stormont 

T~e score was mounting agai~st' county. Following Mr. Best's ad
Hahfax . . . the clock was runnmg I dress there was a question and 
out .. .. ~ome wag. ~ow!,ed at a c~m- answer period, wherein there was a 
plamt f10m the V1S1t01 s bench Oh free exchange of timely subjects. 
why do~•t you go home; you are Mr. Best was introduced by Sesel 
no ~ood ... We overheard the fol- Wert and thanked by w. M. Camp
~owmg reply by a solid hockey fan bell. 
m a sober, learned tone ... "There I . . 
is SOME good in any player wear- . President Jamieson Campbell pre-
ing a st. Andrews crest" (Halifax sided .. Members he3:rd rep_orts from 
sweaters bore the Nova Scotia em- committee~ and paid theu- annual 
blem) ... the fan-none other than I membership fees. 
our assistant Crown Attorney Angus I Charles Rielly was appointed as 
Malcolm MacDonald. Sergeant-at-arms for the evening. 
··::i ;)Elf •~~:~.-..AC~ I William Buell thanked the mem

bers of the UCW who had served 
the dinner. AUCTION SALE Mrs. Meldrum and John Marjer

Livestock and Farm, Implements rison had charge of the fellowship 
one mile north of St. Isidore Village . period, with Rev. Donald Pipe tak-

on ing over for the sing-song. 
Maldwyn Watkins had charge of 

. TUESDAY, APRIL 19 the devotional period. 
The next meeting will be hel:i at l p.m. 

Albert Faube.rt, Auctioneer 
Tel. 410-J Alexandria 
Alban Wathier, Prop. 

St. Isidore, Ont. 

April 20 at Summerstown along 
with members from Alexandria and 
Knox Church, Cornwall. The meet
ing Will be the Charter Night for 
a new Men's Club. A father and 

............ . ,. -w- Jll:l'e-7~...:...w son night will be held on May 9th. 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER OF DISTINCTION 

Can Now Serve You At· Two Locations 

I 

-AT 192 MAIN ST. SOUTH 

- AT JACKIE 'S BEAUTY SALON 
' 

LANCASTER 

P hone 347-3471 Lancaster 

F or a complete line of wedding photos .and invitation cards, phone 

Robert Of 
ALEXANDRIA 

TEL. ALEXANDRIA 866 

Alexandria 
LANCASTER 

LANCASTER 347-3471 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
PHONE 245 ALEXANDRIA 

DELIVERIES 
MAIN STREET 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND 
FREE PARKING AT THE REAR OF THE STORE 

MILK FED 

Leg of Veal Whole or Half lb. 79c 
F LAMINGO GRADE " A " TURKEY, 8 to 12 lbs ........... lb. 49c 
MAPLE LEAF or BURNS, READY T O SERVE, SKINLESS and DEFATTED 

LEG OF HAM, Whole or Half ......... . ................... lb. 79c 
BURNS' SHANKLESS SMOKED P ICNIC .................. lb. 57c 
BURNS ' SHAMROCK RINDLESS BACON . : ........ 1 lb. pack 79c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST .... . 
THICK RIB ROAST ........... . 

CALIFORNIA 
LETTUCE No. 24 
CALIFORNIA 
CAULIFLOWER No. 16 
CALIFORNIA 

ahead 23c 

ea. 39c 

_C_E_L_E_R_Y-=-, _la_r..:::gc_e_N_o._24_._ .. _ ... _. ·:....··· -· .. ____ .... 29c 
CALIFORNIA 
NEW POTATOES -.................. 5 lbs. 49c 
POLO MEXICAN 
TOMATOES, size 5 to 6 
CAPE COD 

... . lb. 35c 

CRANBERRIES . .... .... . . 1 lb. box 35c 
FRESH 
PINEAPPLE No. 16 .................. ea. 39c 

FLORIDA PINK 
GRAPEFRUIT, No. 48 
EMP EROR 

lb. 49c 
lb. 79c 

5 for 59c 

RED GRAPE S .... ........ ............ ... . 2 lbs. 45c 
D'ANJOU 
PEARS No. 150 ... ............... .......... 6 for 39c 
RAYMOND CHOICE 
TOMATO JUICE, 20 oz . ........ 6 for 1.00 
RAYMOND MIXED 
VEGETABLES, 20 oz . ................ 2 for 39c 
STRAWBERRY 
JELLO WHIP N CHILL ...... .. 2 for 59c 
MANNING 
CHOCOLATE BISCUITS .... 42 bisc. 59c 

CLOSED EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 11th, 1966 

HAPPY EASTER TO ~LL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 
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_1_-_c_o_m_i_n_g_E_v_e_n_t_s ____ I 7-Card of Thanks 

The Gleni!a1Ty Xrws, Al exandria, Ontario, Thur day, April 7, 1966 

8-In Memoriam 
(Continued) 

--------------
1
14-A utos for Sale 120-Farm Mac.hinery 

(Continued) (Continued) 
22-Farms for S ale or to Let 30-F or S ale - Miscellaneous 

(Continued) (Continued) 
The Glengarry Social Club of Mont

real welcome you to a date April, 
Friday 15th at 6510 Decarie Blvd., 
Montreal. Dancing to Dave Don 's 
Orchestra, violin selections Wil
frid Gillis, Cape Breton, Malcolm , 
Dewar, Dunvegan , McPhee Bro
thers, Lochiel, piping, Allan Gillis, 
Cape Breton, Scottish songs, In
nis Campbell. For information, 
Tel. HU 8-2851, D. Macdonald, 

BRAZEAU-Sincere thanks to all 
my relatives, neighbors an d 
friends for all their kindness 
while I was a patient in Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall and at the Civic 
Hospital in O ttawa. Thank you 
one and all, your thoughtfulness 
was much appreciated. 

McLEOD-In ever loving memory 1959 International ½ ton pick-up For salt\, Good used barn cleaner, For sale, 100 acre farm, 9th Con
cession Caledonia, good farm land, 
10-room house, all good buildings. 
Hydro, drilled well, pressw·e sys
tem. Apply to Mrs. James Mac
Leod, Dunvegan, Tel. Maxville, 
527-5390. 13-2p 

Quantity of Rodney oats, Chore
time stainless steel egg washer, • 
like new, also 18 plastic coated 
wire baskets. Lorne LeBlanc, Ap
ple Hill, Tel. 527-5252. 13-2p 

pres. 13-2c 

A Crokinole and Taffy Party on 
Tuesday, April 12th, at 8.30 p.m. 
in the Kirk Hill Hall, sponsored 
by the Kirk Hill United Church 
YPS. Admission 50c and 35c. 

13-2p 

Silly Bonnet Party Dance on Fri
day, April 15th, in the Alexandria 
Legion Hall , sponsored by the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Canadian 

-Odilon Brazeau. 
Dalhousie Mills, Ont. 14-lp 

CARRIERE-S in c e r e s remercie, 
ments a tout nos parents, voisins, 
amis et organizations sociales 
pour Jes nombreux temoignages 
!ors du deces de notre chere Pau
line. Les nombreuses messes, 
fleurs et messages de sympathie 
ont ete un grand support moral 
et furent grandement apprecies. 
-M. et Mme Arthur Carriere. 

M. and Mme Bruno Carriere. 
Alexandria. 14-lp 

Legion Alexandria Branch. Oscar . 
Beaucaire's orchestra. Admission CARRIERE-Smcere thanks to all 
$1.00. . 14-2c I our relatives, friends, neighbors 

and social organizations for the 
service of Easter music, St. An- many acts of kindness at the time 

drew's Presbyterian Church, Max- of the death of our dear Pauline. 
ville, Sunday, April 10th, at 7.30 The many mass offerings, floral 
p .m. All are cordially invited to tributes, and messages of sym-
attend. 14-lp pathy have been a great moral 

support and were greatly appre-

The Staccatos will be at the Sacred 
Heart Parish Hall, Alexandria, 
Monday, April 11th from 9 p .m. 
to 1 a .m. Sponsored by Jeunesse 
"225". Advance tickets: Stag $1.25, 
Drag $2 .25. At the door $1.50 each. 
Everyone welcome. 14-lc 

Alexancl.1-ia Racing Club Annual 
Spring Dance and Draw for $100 
bill at the Legion Hall, Alex
andria, Saturday, April 9th. Music 
by the Checkmates. 14-lc 

ciated. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carriere . 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Carriere. 
Alexandria. 14-lp 

LEGAULT- I wish to thank all who 
visited me and sent cards and 
messages while I was a patient 
in Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Special thanks to Dr. Roman, 
nurses and aides. 
-Gilles Legault. 
Alexandria. 14-lp 

of Mrs. R. J. McLeod who died truck in good condition. Apply to can see it work any time, reason-
April 17, 1965 and of her son Germain Gareau, Lancaster, Ont. able price, phone us. Also manure 
Wallace who died February 12, 14-lp spreader PTO John Deere, Inter-
1959. national spreader PTO and new 
Those we love we never lose 1965 Acadian, 6 cyl. automatic, only Holland manure spreaoer PTO, 
Fol. aJmays they 1·11 be 3,823 miles. Like new. Can be 
Fol·eve1· near· and fo1·ever dea seen at Roy's Garage, Green Val-

" w I in perfect order. See Leo Lauzon, 
r Dion Bros. dealer, 57 Kenyon St. 

In hallo\"ed memo1·y ley. Apply to Philip Vachon, Dal-• · W, Alexandria, Tel. 185. 14tf 
-R. J. McLeod and members of keith, Tel. Lochiel 65-R-13. 13-2p I 

the family. 1961 trailer 46'x10'. Apply at 21 
Kirk Hill , Ont. 14-lP Victoria St., Alexandria. 13-2c 

FARMERS 

For the world's finest. Comet Wei• 
ders, made by Smith-Roles Ltd. 
Hi-Capacity Air Compressors . 12-
Volt Post Hole and Ice Augers. 
H eavy-Duty Grinders and Metal 
Slicers. For an on - t he - farm 
demonstrat ion contact George 
Kirkey, Tel. 538-2278, Moose 
Creek, Ont. 2-M 

MacMILLAN-In loving memory of 
a dear husband and father, Alex
ander Morrison MacMillan, who 
passed away April 10th, 1963. 
-Ever r emembered by Margery, 

Lorna, Ralph, Bruce and Bar
bara. 

Laggan, Ont. 14-lp 

SMITH-In },wing memory of a 
dear sister, Mrs. Norrie J. Smith, 
who passed away April 6th, 1962 . 
Four years have passed since that 

sad day, 
When one we loved was called 

away. 
God took her home, it was His 

will, 
But in our hearts she liveth still. 
-Sadly missed by Hannah. 
Pine Creek, Manitoba. 14-lp 

SMITH-In loving memory of my 
de Si te M N . J s ·th ar s r, rs. orne mt 
who departed this life April 5th: 
1962. 
The garment of her soul passed 

away, 
The spirit and the love light stay. 
The echo of her voice, her smile, 
Just as if they were with us all 

the while. 
-Lovingly remembered by sister, 

Catherine McR ae. 

1965 Oldsmobile F-85 Cutlass 2-door 
hardtop, power steering and 
brakes, bucket sea ts, radio, V -8 
auto., back-up lights, wheel discs, 
floor mats, black with red in
terior, $3,050. Tel. Logan Naftel, 
Lancaster, 347-2465. 13-2c 

More quality, better service, for 
less at MacPhail's, Maxville. 

25-tf 21-Real Estate 

1962 Studebaker V-8, automatic 
transmission, twin traction rear 
end, 5 tires, almost new. To be 
sold in parts or whole. Apply to 
Laurier Lavigne, Alexandria, Tel. 
81 weekends. 11-4c 

~ aillancourt 
• ~ ~~AL ESTATE BROKER -

1961 Chev. Bel-Air 4-door. Good NEW HOUSES, built to your speci
running order. Reasonable. Contact fications anywhere, cash or terms. 

Norman Carriere, Alexandria, Tel. COUNTRY PROPERTIES, good 
527. 14-2p variety to offer. 

. . BUILDING LOTS, good variety, all 
Rambler 1964 Classic still ~~der sizes, town or country. 

guarantee, excellent conditi~n. 'FARMS, we have variety suitable 
Tel. Montrea! 684-6770 or write I for all purposes, large or small, 
to Jean Bougie, 53 General Bro~k vacant or complete. 
Ave., Roxboro, Que. 14-.c BUSINESSES, you can be your own 

15- F a.rm a nd G a rden Produce 
boss by owning one of our pro
fitable businesses. Inquire now. 

MORTGAGE mtmey available at 
conventional rates. 

Good Friday Service at St. Columba 
Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill 
at 8 p.m. Dr. McLean will preach. 
Visitors welcome. 14-lp 

McDONALD-We would like to take 
this opportunity to thank Miss 
Ferdinand Dion, RN, Cornwall, U 
Dr. Whittaker, nurses and staff 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 14-lp 

RQUHART-In loving memory of 
a dear wife and mother, Mrs. 
James Urquhart who passed away 

For sale, a quantity of Climax 
timothy seed. Apply to K. C. 
MacLeod, Dunvegan, Tel. Maxville 
527- 5761 or Alexander K. Mac
Leod, RR 1 Dalkeith, Lochiel 
38-R-21. 14-2c 

Space does not permit advertising 
all the properties we have listed. 
Details on request, inquiries soli
cited. 

Your inquiries solicited 
REAL E STATE & 

MORTGAGE BROKER 

Glengarry Old-Time Fiddlers 

Association 

P\RTY 

MAXVILLE CURLING CLUB 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9 
8.30 to 11.30 p.m. 

MEMBERS ONLY 

Membership obtainable from any of 
the club's directors 

GUESTS: WILFRED GILLIS, 

GEORGE MacKINNY, LUC COU

TURE, NEIL PARKER 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 

of the Ontario Crippled Chil
drens' Centre, Toronto, for their 
kindness while Hugh was a pa,
tient there. Special thanks to 
Harold B . Nyman, chairman of 
the Crippled Children's Commit
tee, Lions Club, Alexandria for 
their generosity in financing our 
6 trips to and from Toronto, plus 
accommodation. 
-Mrs. Rita McDonald and son 

Hugh. 
Glen Nevis, Ont. 14-lc 

MacLEOD-I wish to express my 
sincere thanks to all who visited 
me and sent cards while I was a 
patient in Cornwall General Hos
pital on two different occasions. 
Special thanks to Dr. McGuire, 
nurses and staff. 
-Donald William MacLeod. 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 14-lp 

MacRAE-I wish to express my 
sincere thanks to all my friends , 
neighbors and relatives who sent 
cards. gifts, flowers and visited 
me while I was a patient in the 
Cornwall General Hospital. 
-John D . MacRae. 
Dalkeith, Ont. 14-lp 

You are cordially invited to attend McRAE-My sincere thanks to 
a wedding reception in honor of .

1 

friends, relatives and neighbors 
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Chenier for their cards, flowers, gifts and 
(Jacqueline Quenneville), to be I visits while I was a patient in 
held at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Special 
Monday night, April 11th. Lunch thanks to Father O'Brien, Father 
served. Everyone welcome. 14-lc Leo McDonell , Father McPhail 

and Father Wylie. Thanks also 
Midnight Frolic Easter Sunday to Dr. McLea?;1, Dr. McGillivray, 

night at the Bonnie Glen. Meet Sister O'Neil, nurses and staff 
your friends_ and dance to the I on third floor . 
popular music of Maunce Gau- -Mrs John D McRae 
~hier's or~hestra. 14-~c ! st. R~phael's, ·ont. · 14-lc 

Fnday, April 15th, at the ;3onme SMITH-I wish to thank all my 
Glen on_e of the top Rock ~ Roll ! fi.·iends who sent flowers, cards 
Or~hestras know:1 as The Ser earn- and messages while I was a pa-
ers • Dancu~g from 9.30 p.m. to tient in the Glengarry Memorial 
accommodatwn. I Hospital. Special thanks to t h e 

Neighbors, relatives and friends are nurses and staff who m ade. m y 
cordially invited to a mixed party stay so pleasant an~ to our neigh-
for Bruno Seguin, son of Mr. and bors who were _so kmd to both of 
Mrs. John Seguin of Dunve!Jan us during my illness. 
an d Lucille Lavigne, dau gh ter of - Mrs. J . T. Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs . Alex Lavigne of Alexandr ia, Ont . · 14-lc 
Greenfield , a t t h e Bonnie Glen . -
P avilion, Sat urday, April 9th . ITH ERR IE N- Nos remer c1emen ts 
Music by F.B.I . Orchestra. Every- pour _ Jes tem01~nage~ de sym-
one welcome 13-2p • pathies r ecus a I occasion du deces 

· d 'un cher marl et pere, Joseph 
Narcisse Therrien. 

BLESSED EVENTS 
at the 

'JLENGARRY MEMORIAL 

BURTON-To Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Burton, Ste. Anne de Prescott, on 
March 31st, 1966, a son. 

CUERRIER-To Mr. and Mrs. Jean 
Paul Cuerrier (nee Gisele Geneau) 
Green Valley, on March 31st; 1966, 
a son. 

2-Births 

JEAUROND-To Mr. and Mrs. J ean 
Y ves J eaurond (nee Lise Proulx) 
at th e Ottawa General Hospital , 
on March 16th, 1966, a son, 
J oseph Yves Sylvain. 

McDONALD-Alfie and Annie (nee 
McCormick) are happy to an
nounce the birth of their daugh
ter, Kimberly Ann , on April 3rd. 
1966 at the Ottawa Civic Hos
pital. 

TAILLEFER-Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Taillefer (nee Ruth Pidgeon l of 

-Mme Laur a Therrien et famille. 
Alexandria. 14-lp 

THERRIEN- We extend our sin
cere thanks to friends and re
latives for their kindness at the 
time of our bereavement in the 
loss of a dear husband and father , 
Joseph Narcisse Therrien. Special 
thanks for mass cards, floral t ri
butes and messages of sympathy. 
- Mrs. Laura Therrien and family. 
Alexandria. 14-lp 

8-In Memoriam 

BRUNET- In loving memory of 
Mrs. Ser aphin Brunet who died 
April 5t h , 1965. 
This month comes with deep 

regret, 
It brings back a day we shall 

never forget. 
You fell asleep without goodbye, 
But our memory of you will never 

die. 
-Always remembered by her hus

band, Marguerite and George 
and family. 

Green Valley, Ont. 14-lp 

Alexandria are happy to announce 

I 
GAREAU-In loving memory of a 

· the arrival of their chosen daugh- dear Dad who passed away April 
ter, Collette, on March 31st, 1966, 

1 
11 th, 1948. 

a sister for George. I Gone but not forgotten. 
-Sadly missed by Evelyn and 

6-Deaths / Isidore Secom:s and family. 
_______________ I RR 2, Alexandria. 14-lc 

McKINLEY, Annie-At Brockville 
Hospital on Friday, April 1st, 
1966, Annie MacLeod, beloved wife 
of the late Charles L. McKinley, 
in her 80th year, dear sister of 
J. W. MacLeod. Dalkeith and 
Mrs. Angus McNish, 9 Duncan 
Dr ., Toronto. Funeral sPrvice was 
held Monday, April 4th at Hulse 
and Playfair Funeral Home. In
terment in Beachwood cPmetery. 

MacGILLIVRAY-In loving mem
ory of a dear mother and grand
mother, Mrs. Nellie MacGillivray, 
who passed away April 8th, 1964. 
It's lonesome here without you, 
We miss you more each day. 
Life does not seem the same 
Since you were taken away. 
-Alwavs remembered by Juanita 

and Dawn. 
Santa Ana, California . 14-lc 

April 4th, 1963. 
Today recalls a memory 
Of a loved one gone to rest, 
And those who think of h er today, 
Are those who loved her best. 
-Ever remembered by husband 

and family. 
Metcalfe, Ont. 14-lc 

9-Personal 

For all your painting, contact Gar-
die Obleman, Kirk Hill. 9-6p 

Insure now! Vaccinate with 'Nixon' 
Blackleg-Malignant Edema Bae-
terin. Convenient 2 c.c. dose. 
Available at McLeister's Drug, 
Alexandria. 13-lc, 18-lc, 20-lc 

EYES EXAM:l~ED 
CONTACT LENSES 

DR. ROGER CUIERRIER, OD 
Eyesight Specialist 

Yalleyfield: 
249 Victoria St. Phone 373-8206 

EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES. 

Medical 
St. Polycarpe 

Centre Phone 265-2071 
EVERY ~'UESDA Y 7 to 9 p.m. 

41 -43 -45-tf 

12-Articles for Sale 

Gibson washer, almost new. Rea-
sonable. Tel. Alexandria 968. 

13-2c 

Combination wood. coal and gas 
stove with hot water front, in 
good condition. Apply to Mrs. 
Wilfrid Cuerrier, Green Valley, 
Tel. 648-W-l. 13-2p 

--
20 gallon hot water tank. Call after 

5 p.m. Rhea! Menard , Green Val-
ley, Tel. Alexandria 758-J-2. 

13-2p 

Boy's bicycle, girl's junior bicycle; 
P hilco 9 cu. ft. refrigerator in 
excellent condition . Apply Mrs. 
V. MacGregor, Maxville. Tel. 527-
2196. 14-lc 

--
1959 P eterboro 16 f t. boat and 1963 

75 h .p . Scott Atwater outboard 
motor, fully elect ric , excellent 
condi t ion. Tel. 366 after 6 p.m. 

14-lc 

Good kitchen stove, also an auto-
matic rangette , both in good 
shape. Apply to Alfred St. Denis, 
175 Dominion Street. 14-lp 

Two new windows, 6'x4 '; Crosley 
refrigerator ; large play pen 8'x12' 
also two new lawn tables. Roddie 
McDougall, Main St reet South, 
Alexandria. 14-lc 

13-Articles Wanted 

Logs wanted , maple, elm, soft 
maple, basswood and ash. Will 
buy s tanding 01· r eady cu t 8 t o 
16 ft . K en MacLenna n , Dalkeith , 
phone Lochiel 12-R-25. 45-tf 

Don ations of glassware and dish es 
for the new kitchen at the Alex-
andria Armouries R ecreational 
Centre. Also needed 50 pairs salt 
and pepper shakers, 25 cream and 
sugar sets, 300 juice glasses, 25 
pickle dishes, 25 bread plates, 10 
meat platters, 50 ash trays. If 
you have these articles to spare 
in your homes, their donation will 
be greatly appreciated as our 
budget is limited for this purpose. 
Please leave donations at the 
Western Tire Store, Alexandria. 

14-2c 

14-Autos for Sale 

1955 Chev 1e ton pick-up truck, in 
p erfect shape, low mileage. Apply 
to Box "B 0

' Glengarry News. 
13-2p 

963 Chrysler New Yorker, 4 doors. 
power brakes, power steering and 
power windows, fully equipoed. 
Medium green. Contact Mrs. Lu-
cien Durocher. 26 Bishop St., 
Alexandria, Tel. 931. 13-2p 

For sale, pure maple syrup, license 
No. 1133, net weight 13 lbs. 2 oz. 
Manufactured by W. H. Denovan 
& Sons, Dalkeith. 14-2c 
-- ----- ----

For sale, 400 bales of good quality 
hay. Apply to Mansel Hay, Glen 
Sandfield, Tel. Lochiel 27-R-12. 

14-2c 

195 Main St. South T el. 
ALBERT PETERSON Tel. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

SAUVE 

718 
692 

For sale, Russell seed oats, cleaned l HOMES 
and treated if desired. Donald Alexandria. The best and most pic-
Cumming, Maxville, Tel. 527-5466. turesque large corner lot to live on 

14-2c in town, many hard maple trees, 
------ fine well drained lawn, large 2 

For sale. 500 lbs. of Canadian Al- storey brick house, consisting of 
falfa seed, clean. Apply to Leo parlor and sitting room combined, 
Ouimet, RR 1 Alexandria, near dining room, large modern kit-
church in Lochiel. 14-2P chen, 2 piece bathroom, 2 sets of 

For sale, 1000 bus. of Rodney oats, 
could be cleaned for seed; grown 
from certified seed. D. R. Chris
tie, Apple Hill. Tel. Martintown 
528-4503. 14-2p 

1000 lbs. Climax timothy seed, plant 
cleaned. Apply to Roland Massie, 
Glen Robertson, Ont. Tel. Lochiel 
16-R-14. 13-2p 

For sale, Western Ontario hay. Buy 
the best, buy from the West. J. 
R. V a l a d e, Alexandria, Tel. 
Lochiel 70-R-23. 11-tf 

HAY FOR SALE 

stairs, large passage, 2nd floor 
has 5 bedrooms, and 2 complete 
bathrooms, verandah facing south 
and west, new garage and storage 
room, automatic forced air oil 
furnace. Price $17,000. If you 
want this spot and space, act now. 

Maxville. Mechanic St. West on 
Moose Creek road. Bungalow size 
39x24 plus carport. Lot 200 by 83, 
electrically heated, 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen, living room, utility room, 
dining room. Call us for an in
spection. 

Brown House. 5 room 2 storey 
home, $1300 with only $500 down. 

FARMS 
4 miles from Alexandria, 100 acre 

DON'T BE SHORT OF IIAY! farm, 6 acres wide, 85 cultivated. 

We haYe it on hand at all times 

and will deliver from. l ton to 

100 tons. 

Good house with bathroom, good 
barns, some bush. There will be 
an auction sale on this farm on 
Sat., April 16th, consisting of very 
good cows, good line of farm ma
c:hinery. Inspect this farm now or 

p AT BRUNET I come to the_ auction sale on the 
16th of April. 

Lochiel Ph_one 31-R-14 \ St. Anne de Prescott. 60 acres all 
49-tf I cultivated with rear of farm on 

-------------- •, Rigaud River. Cement block 

HAY FOR S 
.°' TE home, barn. Price $6,000 with 

' _'iLJ 

1 

· $3,000 down. 

ALL K1l\'"DS of RA.Y 

ON II.A.NU, ALSO STRAW, 

11 years exp erience 

in buying and selling 

Summerstown: 117 acres on part 
lot 15, Concession 2, 1 mile north 

I of High way 401 , 10 m iles east of 
Cornwall , fair h ou se a n d barns. 
P rice complete with cattle and 
machinery $13,000 or $9,000 f or 
farm, ½ cash. 

REMI SAUVE 
Hay and $ traw Dealer 

ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

Tel. Lancaster 347-2268 

R everse charges on all oqlers 
11-llc 

16-Poultry - Livestock 

For rent, 16 Holstein cows. Apply to 
Victor Valade, Glen Norman. Tel. 
Lancaster 347-3378. 13-2p 

wanted - Late freshening nei!ers 
and young cows . Contact John M. 
McDonald. Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

16-tf 

For sale, one heavy work horse, 
young and sound. Apply t o Wal
ter Miller , RR 1 Monkland, T el., 
Maxville 527-5275. 14-2c 

F or sale. A r egistered bull ca lf 

1

. 
from a very good cow with 4.2 
test. Robert R ickerd, G len R ob
ertson, Tel. Lochiel 16-R-24. 

14-lc 

For sale, 5-year old chestnut mare. 
Apply to Walter Blaney, Maxville, 
Ont. ____ 14-2p 

For sale, 1-year old Holstein bull. 
Tel. l\.lexandria 75 -J-5. - 14-lp 

19-Pets for S a le 

A reliable kennel offers 2 pugs, 9 
months old, registered, inoculated 
for distemper and rabies. Tel. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 
Greenfield. Brick bungalow, 12 acres 

land, small barn, $1,000 down. 
We a lso have land no buildings, 

busin~es large and small. 
Village homes from $3,500 to $10,000. 
Farm,i from $3,000 to $215,000. 

BUYING - SELLING - TRADING 
SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

Tel. 1071 Alexandria Res. 821 
Sales Representatives 

lfrs. Adelard Sauve 
1i1aurice Sauve, B.S.A. 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 

For sale, 280-acre farm, one mile 
east _of H ighway 34, 5th Lancaster, 
7 miles south of Alexandria, six 
miles nort h of Lancaster and on 
sch ool bus route ; 252 acres rolling 
clay loam in good farming area, 
easy to drain, has r unning springs 
on 3 farms and 2 dr illed wells, 2 
large barns, 2 silos, 2 sh eds, 2 
double garages, also h igh gravel 
lane. Large brick-siding h ouse 
with all conveniences, p ressure 
system in both house and barn, 
hot and cold water system, also 
oil heating system, bathrooms in 
two homes. All for sale, farm, 
stock and machinery. I have all 
equipment needed, almost new. 
64 head of cattle, 29 milk cows 
(place for 40), Holstein stock and 
15 brood sows. Contact Conrad 
Levert, RR 2 G reen Valley, Tel. 
Lancaster 347-2605. 13-2p 

Alexandria 968. . 13-2c I For sale, 300 acres, 225 cultivated, 
. 45 plowed, 2 houses, 3 barns, 2 

Wanted, a home for _3 Collle pups, drive sheds, 2 granaries, 2 pig 
age 3 months. Keit~ McMaster, pens, chicken house ; river, drilled 
Laggan. 14-2C I well. Located in ~he 4th Kenyon. 

20 F M 
'-. Apply to Dan Gill, RR 4 Alex-

- arm ac11mery andria. 12-3c 

Silos. If interested in silos, it will For sale 90-acre farm 6 acres bush 
pay you to _call Ranald V. Mc- , balan~e tillable. Log house, good 
Donald, AIils-Chalmers Dealer. barn and outbuildings. Apply to 
Dalhousie Station. Tel. Lane. Lloyd c. Howes, RR 1 Vankleek 
347-3532. 12- 3p Hill, Box 94. Tel. 678-5194. 13-3c 

For sale, 200 acre farm, 12 acres 
wide, 3rd Con. Lochiel, 41h miles 
east of Alexandria. Good build
ings and 2 good drilled wells, with 
or without stock and machinery. 
Priced to sell. Contact Jean La
marche, RR 1 Alexandria. Tel. 
Lochiel 72-R-6. 14-2p 

For sale, at 9th Concession Lancas
ter, lot 15, 112 acres, 6 acres wide, 
close to road, with stock and ma
chinery. Drilled well. Electricity 
and Tel. Contact Ovila Constant, 
Dalhousie, RR 2, Box 159. 14-2p 

23-Farm.s Wanted 

For sale, frame barn 30'x60' with 
stanchions, water bowls, milker, 
pump and piping for 28 cows. 
Like new. A real bargain. Apply 
to Walter Blaney, Maxville. 14-2p 

Log barn 48'x24' situated one mile 
west of McCrimmon's Corners. 
Apply to John Ross MacLeod, 
RR 1, Box 50, Dunvegan, On~. 

14-lp 
31-Wanted - Miscellaneous 

We pick up and pay for all sic 
crippled and disabled horses and I 
cattle. We also buy meat horses. 
Call Lloyd C. Howes, c/ o Clifford 1 

Howes, RR 1 Vankleek Hill. Box , 
94, Tel. 678-5194. 13-3c 

We can help you sell your farm, 32-Business Opportunities 
contact E. Vaillancourt, Realtor, ____ ,. 
Tel. 718, Alexandria, Ont. Store space for ren,~t-,_M_a_iJ}_S_tr-ee-t, ~ 

Needed, Farms. We have buyers for 
farms between $3,000 and $60,000. 
If you are thinking of se111ng, 
ask us for our opinion on your 
property. Adelard Sauve, Farm 
Real Estate Broker, phone Alex
andria 1071, 23 Kenyon Street 
East. 38-tf 

Alexandria. Apply to Donat Bois
venue. Tel. 263. 13-tf 

To Rent. 2 stores on Maln Street, 
one with two window frontage. 
Central wcation. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria. 

20-tf 

33-Ap artments, F lats T o L et 
24-Houses F or Sale or T o Let 

4-room apartment with complete 
House for sale, 2 storey brick house, 

3 bedrooms, bathroom, garage, 
large garden lot, on Pearl St., 
Vankleek Hill. For full p articu
lars call Mrs. R. Hunter 678-2144, 
after 6 p.m. or on Saturdays. 

13-15c 

For sale, 6-room house on Elgin 
Street near Square C, 220 wiring, 
2-piece bathroom. lot 132x66. Will 
sell on terms. Tel. Alexandria 616. 

14-4c 

To let, house in Bainsville, elec
tricity, low rental. Apply to J. 
P. Sangster, B ainsville. Tel. 613-
347-2554. 12-3p 

Bungalow for sale, 3 bedrooms, large 
kitchen and living room, 3-piece 
bathroom. Hot air heated. Price 
right for quick sale. Apply to 295 
Chisholm St., Alexandria, Tel. 
1081. 14-3c 

---------------
For sale, house in Glen Roy, white 

clapboard, 2 storey, all facilities, 
on one acre of well kept land. 
Ready for immediate occupancy. 
Contact Mrs. Rene Roy, Green 
Valley, Tel. 477-W. 14-tf 

For rent, 2-storey house, bathroom, 
hot water, 6 rooms. Available 
May 1st. Apply to Alfred De
caire, 253 Dominion St. North, 
Alexandria. 14-2c 

For sale, double tenement house, 
aluminum covered. Oil furnace, 
2 bathroom, 6 bedrooms. All heavy 
wiring and insulated. Soft water 
cistern. · A bargain at $6000.00. 
Contact Ernest Cameron, Max
ville. 14-lc 

For rent, 6-room house, newly dec
orated, partly furnished. Will ac
cept 2 small children. 220 wiring, 
2-piece bathroom. Tel. 1093-W-2, 
Arthur Lefebvre, Glen Robertson. 

14-3c 

26-Lots for Sale 
Lots on Clement Street with water 

and sewer service. Close to school. 
Phone Martin Clement, Alex-· 
andria 393 or Cornwall WE 3-1608. 

45-tf 
---------------
Large sized lots, 90x240, good loca

tion, within town limits. Tel. 366. 
14-lc 

28-Offices to Let or W a nted 

For R ent-Modern of!ice, h eat and 
electricity furnished. Phone 554. 

4-tf 

bathroom. Occupancy May 1st. 
Apply to Lauzon's General Store, 
Kenyon St. West, Tel. 185. 13-2c 

For rent, new, one-bedroom apart
ment, heated, equipped with frig. 
and stove if desired. Available 
April 1st. Apply to Mrs. Lawrence 
S auve, Tel. 884 after 6 p .m. 11- tf 

For rent, modern 7-room apart
men t with hot and cold water. 
Available April ~5th. Apply to 
Edmond Poulin, Alexandria, Tel. 
124. 14-20 

5-room apartment, heated, hot 
water, 220 wiring, bathroom. $45 
per month. In the village of Glen 
Robertson. Contact Willie R ous
sin, Glen Robertson. 14-2p 

Modern apartment, first floor, all 
conveniences. Av a ii ab 1 e now. 
Arthur Lap orte, MacDougall Ave., ' 
Alexandria, Tel. 622. 14-2c 

Apartment available June 1st, on 
Catherine Street. Apply to Leo 
DesGrosellliers, Tel. Alexandria 65. 

14-2p 

36- T eachers W a n t ed 

Full time teacher required by Rox
borough Township School Area to 
teach part-time Oral French to 
English speaking pupils and act 
as principals' relief. Salary sche
dule in effect. Category 1, $3500 
to $4400. Category 2, $3900 to 
$4800. Special allowance beyond 
salary schedule. 11 classrooms to 
be served. Apply stating qualifi
cations, experience and name of 
last inspector to: M . F. McRae, 
Avon.more, Ont. 14-lc 

37-Help Wanted, Fem a le 

Waitress and short-order cook re
quired at the Alexandria Bar
B-Q. 13-2c 

Reliable woman or girl wanted for 
baby sitting part, or full time. 
Weekends off. Mrs. Claude Lan
thier, Alexandria, Tel. 1090. 

14-2c 

Reliable woman or girl wanted to 
do general housework and to look 
after one pre-school child five 
days a week, Mrs. Norm an De
caire, Alexandria. Tel. 219. 14-2c 

~------------
EARN WITH AVON 

Expen se Paid Va cation! 
Earn exp en ses without neglecting 

your family representing Avon 
Cosmetics . 

29-For Rent - Miscellaneous 

Bride's floor-length , white dress 
1 

with train, size 11 ; also matching 
hea dpiece. Tel. Alexandria 939 

' 13-4p 

Write : MISS M. ROSSITER 
4 Maple Crest , 

. Ville de Lery, Que. 
14-lc 

30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 
12 8-gal. milk cans nearly new, 

drop-in milk cooler new motor 
in perfect condition, quantity of 
Garry and Russel seed oats from 
certified seed two years ago, 1956 
Ford Fairlane, good condition. 
Apply to Stewart Bradley, RR 1 
Maxville, Ont. Tel. Moose Creek 
538-2541. 13-3c 

42-Salesmen Wanted 

Male or female real estate salesman 
to represent the surrounding dis
trict, on full time basis, must 
have good references and late -' 
model car, apply Box No. C, Glen- '!Ill 
garry News. 14-2c 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

SMILES 'N CHUCKLES 

'I 

~ 
~ I 
ti 

CHOCOLATF.S 
EASTER EGGS 

BUNNIES NOVELTIES 
NOW ON DISPLAY 

S ee Our 

EASTER COSMETIC GIFTS ~ I COMING SOON f 
I~ Spring Rexall le Sale starts April 14 thru April 23 

f McLEISTER'S t J f 
S REXALL DRUG STORE f ') 
, ' 

1:j Tel. 21 - A lexandria - T e l. 21 
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